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'Chimes' Tower
POMP, CIRCUMSTANCE,
AND OTHER SONGS OF A LIFETIME
—by Professor David Citino, 1947–2005, Late University Poet Laureate
(Originally presented as the 2000 Winter Commencement address)

If you’re like me, you’ve got a big head,
not to mention a funny robe, full of music—
poems and melodies, the tunes
we move to, shower and shave by,
study, write to. Not just the incidental,
but the momentous music keeping time.
Our histories are measures of song.
Listen to your heart: drums of Africa,
sea-spume of blind, far-sighted Homer,
Sappho’s honeyed love lyrics. Often,
music speaks for us, one note saying
a thousand words. Like Rodolfo
in Puccini’s La Boheme, Sono un poeta.
I am a poet. Che cosa faccio? What
do I do? Scrivo, I write. This ceremony
is loud music—pomp and circumstance
of the life you began freshman year
or that first day of graduate school.
In my head I press Play, and the CD
of Big Days kicks on. I leap and linger
over moments too sweet, nearly, for words.
I’ll never escape rhymes from the nursery.
Up above the world so high, like a diamond
in the sky. We knew from the start
our universe was aglow with wonder.

Italian, Latin, English songs in nasal accents
of Cleveland. Gaudeamus igitur, Juvenes
dum sumus. So, let us rejoice, while
we are young. Youth is that gift we can’t
comprehend while we’re young. This ceremony
means you all are less young than you were.
Don’t let the heavy knowledge gained
from your studies deprive you of the gifts
of youth, to be able to rejoice at the drop
of a hat, to care for, be moved by others.

Now I hear golden hits of five decades.
Big Mama Thornton, and that so-called King
(King of what, fried butter sandwiches?)
who stole away her hound dog. You ain’t
never killed a rabbit, you ain’t no friend
of mine. As with those pros and TAs,
course after course, you had to produce—
kill some rabbits—to earn respect.
And at times OSU may have seemed
like Heartbreak Hotel, down at the end
of Lonely Street, so difficult was it
to do your best. Tennessee Ernie Ford,
“Sixteen Tons”; St. Peter don’t you
call me ‘Cause I can’t go. I owe
my soul to the company store.

You have been digging deep in mines
of knowledge. We all owe our souls
to Ohio State, company store of learning,
shared experience—precious ore
we have in common forever.

Now I hear Domenico Modugno’s
fervent urging to wish, sing, fly,
Volare, Wo-o-o. Cantare, Wo-o-o-o.
My grandfather was a peasant farmer,
a contadino in Calabria in the toe
of Italy. He knew it’s the human lot
to dream of flying. Lucky, lucky,
lucky me, I’m a lucky son-of-a-gun.
I work eight hours, I sleep eight hours,
That leaves eight hours for fun.

Hey! He sailed in steerage across
the Atlantic, came to Cleveland, where
he stayed long enough to work 52 years
for the B&O Railroad, before lying down
to rest in good Ohio soil. So many of us
here today came from elsewhere,
or ancestors did. From Tennessee, Italy,
Africa, Asia, Appalachia—even,
President Kirwan, the wilds of Kentucky
and Maryland. Women and men with backs

supple as birch trunks. The courage
took to pick up stakes and begin again
in a new world! Think of the work
those older ones did. For you. You all
are facing a change right now.

This sheepskin is your passport.
You’re bound for emigration to
the next song of your life. Ohio State
is the ark on which you’ve been sailing.
You’ve been the precious cargo.

But, as Noah once said, I can see
clearly now the rain is gone. The ark,
our university, was filled to overflowing
with the diversity of us. Diversity.
Networks and talk shows devalue the word.
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Dear Commencement contacts:

Enclosed is your copy of the Summer ’16 corrected commencement bulletin. This will reflect any students added/dropped after the initial commencement day ceremonial copies were published as well as any other changes such as Honors changes.

If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me via the listed address(es).

Sincerely,

Karen B. Sondrini
Sr. Degree Audit/Commencement Program Coordinator
Enrollment Services University Registrar
540 SAS Building, 281 West Lane Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1132
614-292-5705 Office / 614-292-7199 Fax
sondrini.3@osu.edu ESUE-Commencement@osu.edu
Presiding Officer
Michael V. Drake
President

Prelude—1:30 to 2 p.m.
Faculty Brass Quintet

Welcome
Javause Adams-Gastone
Senior Vice President for Student Life

Processional

National Anthem
Graduates and guests led by
Cindy Lopez
Class of 2016

Invocation
William K. Dixon
Chaplain
Department of Chaplaincy and Clinical
Pastoral Education
Wexner Medical Center

Commencement Address
Jeni Britton Bauer
Founder and Chief Creative Officer
Jeni's Splendid Ice Creams

Conferring of Honorary Degree
Recipient presented by
Alex Shumate, Chair
Board of Trustees
Jeni Britton Bauer
Doctor of Business Administration

Conferring of Distinguished Service Awards
Recipient presented by
Alex Shumate
Raimund E. Goerler
John H. Litchfield

Conferring of Degrees in Course
Colleges presented by
Bruce A. McPherson
Executive Vice President and Provost

Awarding of Diplomas

Welcome to New Alumni
James E. Smith
Senior Vice President of Alumni Relations
President and CEO
The Ohio State University
Alumni Association

Alma Mater—Carmen Ohio
Graduates and guests led by
Cindy Lopez

Oh! Come let's sing Ohio's praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still;
Summer's heat or Winter's cold,
The seasons pass, the years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thy friendship—Ohio.

Recessional

Excerpts from the commencement ceremony will be broadcast on
WOSU-TV, Channel 34, on Monday, August 8, at 5:30 p.m.
Hailed as a culinary genius and pioneer of the artisan ice cream movement, Jeni Britton Bauer has been perfecting her craft as a wildly imaginative ice cream maker and visionary entrepreneur for 20 years. As the founder of Columbus-based Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams, her name has become synonymous with innovation, creativity and delicious desserts.

Ms. Britton Bauer worked in a French pastry shop and studied fine art and art history at Ohio State before opening Scream, her first ice cream stall in Columbus’ North Market, in 1995. At Scream, she crafted unique flavors from scratch every day, laying the foundation for the opening of Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams, also at the North Market, in 2002.

With a vision that ice cream could be better and more interesting, Ms. Britton Bauer continues to set the standard for quality artisanal ice cream. Today, her ice creams are served up in 23 scoop shops in eight cities — from Nashville to Los Angeles — and in more than 1,100 stores across the country.

Inspired by her grandmother’s 10-acre garden, where she picked berries for jams and collected maple sap for syrup as a child, Ms. Britton Bauer uses whole ingredients and dairy from grass-grazed cows in her recipes, rather than synthetic flavorings and commodity ice cream mix. Jeni’s hands-on team flavors its ice creams with carefully sourced, often local ingredients, including wildflower honey, whole fruits, vegetables and herbs from nearby farms.

Salty Caramel, Brambleberry Crisp and other signature flavors anchor a menu that also includes limited-edition flavors inspired by the seasons, pop culture and world trends.

Ms. Britton Bauer is the author of The New York Times best-seller Jeni’s Splendid Ice Creams at Home. With more than 100,000 copies in print, the cookbook dubbed an “ingenious homemade-ice-cream bible” by The Wall Street Journal earned Ms. Britton Bauer a 2012 James Beard Award, America’s most coveted honor for food and culinary arts writing. Her follow-up, Jeni’s Splendid Ice Cream Desserts, was published in 2014. And last year, she was named one of Fast Company’s Most Creative People in Business.

An active community member, Ms. Britton Bauer co-founded Local Matters, a fresh-food-for-all Columbus-based nonprofit, and she serves on the boards of the Wexner Center for the Arts and Columbus College of Art & Design.
RECIPIENTS OF HONORS

Raimund E. Goerler
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

As Ohio State’s university archivist, Raimund E. Goerler dedicated more than three decades to preserving and sharing the history of Buckeye Nation. Under his leadership, the University Archives — a repository of documents, photographs and artifacts — became a model for other institutions nationwide.

Dr. Goerler received his undergraduate degree from the State University of New York at Buffalo, and his graduate degrees from Case Western Reserve University and Kent State University. In 1978, he joined Ohio State’s University Archives. There, he brought significant collections, such as the papers of Jesse Owens and Woody Hayes, to the university, and developed a records retention program that was adopted by public colleges throughout the state.

From 2000 until 2010, Dr. Goerler served as assistant director for Special Collections and Archives. In 2009, he also served as interim director of libraries, which involved overseeing the return of materials and staff to the newly renovated William Oxley Thompson Memorial Library while maintaining services for the campus community. He efficiently coordinated the rededication activities of the building, including its grand-opening gala.

During his tenure at Ohio State, Dr. Goerler established two world-renowned collections: the Byrd Polar Research Center Archival Program — one of the most important sites in the world for historical polar information — and the Ohio Congressional Archives.

Additionally, Dr. Goerler developed an oral history program that continues to add reflections from faculty, staff, and students to the university’s official memory. Following his retirement in 2010, Dr. Goerler and his wife ensured the continuation of this program by establishing the Raimund and Sharon Goerler Endowment for Oral History in University Archives Fund.

A talented author and professor, Dr. Goerler has designed and taught highly popular classes about the history of the university, and he has written three books on the topic. After An Illustrated History of The Ohio State University was published, he donated the royalties to the University Archives.

John H. Litchfield
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD

For more than 50 years, John H. Litchfield has demonstrated a passionate commitment to the food science and technology field. Drawing on his considerable experience working in both academia and industry, he has become an invaluable resource to Ohio State and to generations of new food science students.

After completing his undergraduate degree at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Dr. Litchfield began his career with Searle Food Corporation in Florida as chief chemist. He served as a first lieutenant in the U.S. Army with assignment as food advisor, Berlin Command. By 1956, he had earned his graduate and doctoral degrees in food technology from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Following completion of these degrees, he joined Swift & Company in Chicago as a food technologist, which led to a faculty appointment in the Department of Food Engineering at the Illinois Institute of Technology.

In 1960, he moved to Ohio and began a prolific, 33-year career as a chief researcher at Battelle.

His service to Ohio State began in 1970, when he served on a committee to propose the formation of a new Department of Food Science, and later chaired the department’s Industrial Advisory Committee. In 1977, he became an adjunct professor in the Department of Human Nutrition and Food Management and went on to serve as an adjunct professor in the Department of Food Science and Technology — a position he still holds.

Every weekday, Dr. Litchfield can be found on campus working with students, teaching, advising and coaching. As an instructor, he provides one-on-one laboratory assistance for food science students and has served on numerous thesis and dissertation committees. For 20 years, he has coached the Ohio State Food Science and Technology Team in the Institute of Food Technologists College Bowl and has led the team to six regional wins and three national championship victories. He also supports students through substantial donations every year to scholarships and funds at the university.

For his efforts, he has received multiple distinguished service awards, was voted Professor of the Year by the Food Science Club and has twice received the Meritorious Service to Students Award from the Agricultural and Natural Resources Council.
Dear Graduates:

Congratulations on earning the diploma soon to be in your hands. Commencement is a joyous occasion at Ohio State as years of academic study are celebrated. This is a milestone achievement, one that gives the green light to begin your next chapter. While you anticipate what is ahead, also consider how much you have gained as an Ohio State student.

During your time on campus, you have absorbed a great deal of knowledge, the true currency of today’s society. Inside the classroom, through a leadership position or by way of a research endeavor, you have learned more than is easily realized. That is certainly a feeling to cherish! In turn, thank you for embracing the university’s values through those various opportunities. It is our students who create the ultimate fabric of Ohio State.

Today is your day, and I encourage you to acknowledge those individuals who helped make it happen. Whether they are sitting in the stands or congratulating you from afar, they have contributed to the success of your academic profile in many ways. So thank loved ones for the brown bag lunches that fueled you and thank teachers for the resources that guided you. Much of what you have accomplished can be traced back to the support of others along the way.

The university exists to develop tomorrow’s lead problem solvers. I sincerely hope each of you will go forth and make a difference as an Ohio State graduate. Be curious enough to ask questions and passionate enough to find answers. This is the spirit of a Buckeye for life. Congratulations once again!

Sincerely,

Michael V. Drake, MD
President
CONGRATULATIONS AND
WELCOME TO THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

On behalf of The Ohio State University Alumni Association, we write to offer our congratulations to the Class of 2016! It is exhilarating when this many Buckeyes gather in one place, and all who are here today share excitement for what you accomplished at Ohio State and what you will achieve in the future.

Commencement is your day: a celebration of your journey, and the lessons and experiences that accompanied your time on campus. As you look around, you will see that you did not undertake the journey alone. You drew upon an incredible wealth of knowledge, experience and support from your classmates, loved ones and the university that contributed to your ability to earn the diploma you hold in your hands today.

In the coming years, you will make many more exciting transitions — some may take you around the globe and introduce you to new people and ideas. Along the way, you will enjoy the benefits of an alumni network that connects five generations of Buckeyes who are making a difference in all parts of the world.

As of today, you are a member of the alumni association. We want you always to be passionate about your alma mater and continue to stay actively engaged through social media channels, volunteering, alumni clubs and societies and beyond. To learn more about the different membership levels and benefits within the alumni association, please visit osu.edu/alumni/membership.

We are honored to welcome the Class of 2016 as our newest members and are committed to providing the services you want from your alumni association. Your success is driving Ohio State's motto Education for Citizenship, and we will work to support you throughout your life as you pay forward your time at this university.

Again, congratulations to you, your family, friends and all who have helped you reach this milestone in your life as you receive your diploma from The Ohio State University.

Sincerely,

Marchelle E. Moore
Chair, Board of Directors
The Ohio State University Alumni Association, Inc.

Jim Smith
Senior Vice President of Alumni Relations
President and CEO
The Ohio State University Alumni Association, Inc.
YOU NEVER STOP BEING A BUCKEYE

While you may graduate from being a student, you never stop being a Buckeye. Wherever you go next, The Ohio State University Alumni Association is here to help you write the next chapter of your Buckeye story.

Learn more about your Ohio State Alumni Association.

LIVE THE TRADITION. STAY CONNECTED. OSU.EDU/ALUMNI

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
This program is not an official graduation list.
This printed program lists students who were eligible to graduate for Summer Term 2016, as of 4:30 p.m., July 29, 2016, pending the outcome of final examinations and final grades. Therefore, it should not be used to determine a student's academic or degree status. The University's official registry for conferment of degrees is the student's permanent academic record, kept by the Office of the Registrar, Student Academic Services Building, 281 West Lane Avenue, Columbus, OH 43210-1132.

The Graduate School

Interim Dean: M. Scott Herness

Doctor of Musical Arts

Boo Su Chen, Beachwood
B.A., M.A. (Tsing Conservatory of Music)
M.Mus. (Cleveland State University)
Music
Dr. Steven Glaser

Doctor of Philosophy

Shiliamae Ablay, Murrieta, CA
Bachelor's (University of California, Irvine)
M.A.
Sociology
Dr. Deanne Frank
Dr. Zhenhao Lin

Anas Abdalla Mahmoud Abu Doleh, Columbus
B.S. (Yarmouk University)
M.S. (Jordan University of Science and Technology)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Mustafa Shalhab

Scott Michael Adams, Bloomington, IN
B.S. (University of Arizona)
M.S.
Astronomy
Dr. Christopher Kochanek

Fatih Akyl, Corum, Turkey
B.S. (University of Gaziantep)
M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Siddharth Rajan

Katie Allison Alabamian, Columbus
B.S., Biology (University of North Carolina at Wilmington)
Environmental Science
Dr. Raman Lanna
Dr. Yu-Ping Chiu

Reham Kh. H. S. Alijeeran, Surra, Kuwait
B.Ed. (College of Basic Education)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Richard Vothofer

Esen Andic, Columbus
B.S., M.A. (Izmir University of Economics)
Business Administration
Dr. Thomas Goldsworthy

Stephanie Aubry, Columbus
B.A. (University of Central Florida)
B.A., M.A. (Southern Illinois University Carbondale)
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Ana Del Sarto

Anya Bacha, Dublin
B.S., M.S. (Western Michigan University)
M.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Mirea-Luca Teodorescu

Lauren P. Bailes, Columbus
B.A. (Eastern College)
M.A. (Teachers College, Columbia University)
Education
Dr. Roger Goddard

Andrea Michelle Baldwin, Columbus
B.S. (Hartford University)
Chemistry
Dr. Anita Matson

Ayse Baltacioglu Bramer, Istanbul, Turkey
B.A. (Ankara University)
B.A. (Koc University)
M.A.
History
Dr. Jane Hathaway

Aneil Bhattacharya Baroo, Columbus
B.A. (University of Chicago)
M.S. (London School of Economics and Political Science)
M.A., M.S.
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics
Dr. Elena Irwin

Yuksei Ozan Basciftci, Ankara, Turkey
B.S. (Hacettepe University)
M.S. (Bilkent University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Fusun Cagman
Dr. Can Koskol

Patrick Ryan Bell, Columbus
B.S., M.S., Master's (Oklahoma State University)
Environmental Science
Dr. Alton Lall

Steven Timothy Bengal, Columbus
B.A. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Duane Wegener

Anthony J. Bradfield, Columbus
B.A., B.S. (University of Toledo)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. John Kagel

Katherine Anne Brind'Amour, St. Paul, MT
B.S. (Arizona State University)
Public Health
Dr. Thomas Wickizer

Allison Faith Brogan, Lexington
B.A. (Denison University)
M.A.
Theatre
Dr. Gay Reilly

Brandon Charles Bryant, Columbus
B.S. (Florida State University)
Physics
Dr. Stuart Ruby

Carl Davis Buehner, Bryn, TX
B.A. (Rice University)
Mathematics
Dr. Nishant Shah

David Bwire, Columbus
Bachelor's (Mo University)
M.A. (Middlebury College)
Education
Dr. Velvile Kinloch

Jieun Cao, Columbus
Bachelor's, Master's (Peking University)
M.S.
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dr. Stuart Mangal

Zachary Lee Carson, Columbus
B.S.
Physics
Dr. Sarin Mathur

Jessica Ann Chadwick, Columbus
B.S. (University of California, San Diego)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Jill Rafael-Fotney

Lingqian Chang, Beijing, China
B.Eng. (Dalian University of Technology)
Master's (Chinese Academy of Sciences)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Wu Lu

Runa Chatterjee Ajeti, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (Bangalore University)
M.S. (University of California, Irvine)
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. David McComb

Chun-Ming Chen, Taichung City, Taiwan
B.S. (National Chiao Tung University)
M.S. (University of Southern California)
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Han-Wen Chen

Kuan-Yu Chen, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (National Taiwan University)
Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology
Dr. Elizabeth Marshall
Dr. Stuart Lushin

Litong Chen, Guangzhou, China
M.A.
East Asian Languages and Literatures
Dr. Marjorie Chan

Na Chen, Changsha, China
Bachelor's (Sun Yat-sen University)
M.A., Master's (Auburn University Main Campus)
City and Regional Planning
Dr. Guisah Akar
Dr. Philip Vitase

Po-Hau Chen, Taipei, Taiwan
Bachelor's (National Taiwan University)
M.S. (National Tsing Hua University)
Statistics
Dr. Thomas Santner
Dr. Angela Dean

Qin Chen, San marino, WA
B.A., M.A. (Peking University)
M.A.
East Asian Languages and Literatures
Dr. Kirk Denton

Yu Kyung Cho, Namyangju-si, Korea
B.S., M.S. (Seoul National University)
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dr. A. Phelps

Elena Yen-Yin Chung, Rockville, MD
B.S. (University of Maryland, College Park)
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Long-Shih Fan

Jamie Stoddard Church, Columbus
B.S. (University of Massachusetts Amherst)
Neuroscience Graduate Studies Program
Dr. Donna McTigue

LaPorchia Antoinette Collins, Columbus
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics
Dr. Elena Irwin

Matthew Michael Couch, Gahanna
B.S. (College of William and Mary)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Susan Jones

Morris R. Council III, Columbus
B.S.Ed (Miami University Oxford)
Education
Dr. Ralph Gardner

Reemna Davidson, Trivandrum, India
M.S. (University of Madras)
Materials, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Jian-Guo Wu
Austin Lewis Dean, Chagrin Falls
B.A. (Grinnell College)
M.A. (Georgetown University)
History
Dr. Christopher Reed
Dr. Robert McMahon

Paul Armstrong Debell, Columbus
B.A. (College of William and Mary)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. Goldie Shabad

Ted Michael Dickinson, Hilliard
B.A. (Marshall University)
M.A.
Communication
Dr. David Ewoldt

Hao Ding, Columbus
Bachelor's (Tsinghua University)
Computer Science and Engineering

Kerry Dixon, Granville
B.A. (Bates College)
M.A. (University of Chicago)
Education
Dr. Valerie Kindloch

Marc Robinson Dotson, Columbus
B.S. (Southern Utah University)
M.S. (London School of Economics and Political Science)
Business Administration
Dr. Greg Allenby

Veronica Vin-yi Dunham, Columbus
B.S. (Illinois Wesleyan University)
Chemistry
Dr. Anita Matson

Michael John Eades, Marion
B.S.Eng.Phys.
Nuclear Engineering
Dr. Thomas Blue

Luke David Edholm, Andover, MN
B.A. (University of Saint Thomas)
Mathematics
Dr. Jeffrey McNeal

Lauren Rae Elliott-Dorans, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (Ohio University)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. Thomas Nelson

Julia Raquel Elmer, Cincinnati
B.A., M.A. (American University, Washington)
M.B.A. (University of South Carolina)
M.Pub.Hlth. (University of Sydney)
M.C.R.P.
City and Regional Planning
Dr. Bernadette Harlan

Christopher Michael Erlinger, La Verne, CA
B.A. (Northwestern University)
Greek and Latin
Dr. Carolina Lopez-Ruiz

Guodong Fan, Shanghai, China
Bachelor's (Dalian Jiaotong University)
Master's (Tsinghua University)
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Marcello Canova

Matthew John Faulkner, Wooster
B.S., M.S. (Illinois State University)
Animal Sciences
Dr. William Weiss

Rebecca Marie Favorito, Columbus
B.A. (Ballard College)
M.A. (University of Durham)
History
Dr. Daniel Hobbs
Dr. Scott Levi

Shawn Dennis Flanagan, Columbus
B.A. (Denison University)
M.A. (University of Connecticut)
M.H.A. (University of Pittsburgh)
Human Services
Dr. William Koerner

Michael Douglas Furman, Columbus
B.A. (Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge)
M.A.
Slavic and Eurasian Languages and Literature
Dr. Jennifer Suchland
Dr. Gabriella Modan

James Christopher Gallagher, Columbus
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Fengyuan Yang

Matthew Donald Gallivic, Caribou, NC
B.S. (Northern Michigan University)
M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Barbara Waslouzi
Dr. Kristy Airslie

Miguel Garcia, Rye Brook, NY
B.A., M.A. (State University of New York at Stony Brook)
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Terrill Morgan
Dr. Rebeka Campos-Astorkira

Monica del Carmen Garcia Blizzard, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (University of Notre Dame)
M.A.
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Laura Padalsky

Kevin Alexander Gardner, Fleming
B.S.Eng., M.S.
Mechanical Engineering
Dr. Amos Gilat

Brandon Lee Gillie, West Newton, PA
B.S. (University of Pittsburgh)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Julian Thayer

Luis Felipe Giraldos Trujillo, Bogota, Colombia
Diploma (Universidad Nacional de Colombia)
M.S. (Universidad de Los Andes)
M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Kevin Passino

James Edward Giulianii, Columbus
B.S.Aero.Astron., M.S.
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Dr. Jen-Fring Chen

Evan Zachary Goldwater, Columbus
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Neuroscience Graduate Studies Program
Dr. Dana Mcgigue

David R. Gonzalez, King George, VA
B.S., M.S. (Western Michigan University)
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Dr. Datto Galonde

James Stevenson Goodenberger, Reynoldsburg
B.A. (Baldwin College)
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics
Dr. Henry Klaiber
Dr. Sahnia Gopalkrishnan

Tyler Adam Growden, Delta
B.S.Elec.Cpl.Eng., M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Paul Berger

Christopher David Hartmann, Columbus
B.S. (Kaiwer University)
M.A.
Geography
Dr. Becky Mansfield

Jacqueline Hyland Heath, Hilliard
B.A. (American University, Washington)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Michael Veasey

Alexander Heerren, Columbus
B.S. (University of Wisconsin-Madison)
M.S. (University of Minnesota, Twin Cities)
Environment and Natural Resources
Dr. Eric Torromn

Jennifer Kathryn Hellmann, Columbus
B.S. (Messiah College)
Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology
Dr. Jan Hamilton

Joel Higley, Powell
B.S. (United States Air Force Academy)
Master's (Air University-Community College of the Air Force)
History
Dr. Peter Marzor

Melinda Sue Hill, Galena
B.S., M.S.
Human Sciences
Dr. Brian Focht

Lauren Elizabeth Himmel, Columbus
B.S., D.V.M.
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine
Dr. Ching-Shih Chen

Nichole L. Hodges, Westerville
B.A. (East Carolina University)
M.Pub.Hlth.
Public Health
Dr. Mira Katz

Dustin Hunter Hoffman, Columbus
B.S., M.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Bruce Weide

Jill Ashley Huffman, Upper Arlington
B.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
M.S.W. (Temple University)
Social Work
Dr. Dawn Anderson-Bucher

Casey Michael Holy cross, Dayton
B.S.Eng.Mech.Eng. (Wright State University)
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Dr. Mo-Hao Shen

Siavash Hosseinyalamdary, Malayar, Iran
B.S. (University of Tabriz)
M.S. (University of Tehran)
M.S.
Civil Engineering
Dr. Alper Yilmaz

Biao Huang, Columbus
B.S. (Beijing Normal University)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Tian-Lun Ho

I-Wen Huang, Changhua, Taiwan
B.S. (National Cheng Kung University)
M.S. (State University of New York at Stony Brook)
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Rudolph Buchheit

Jiaqing Huang, Columbus
Bachelor's (Shandong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Yuejin Chi

Mao Huang, Changsha, China
Bachelor's (China Agricultural University)
M.S.
Horticulture and Crop Science
Dr. Clay Smelker

Xiang Hui, Tianjin, China
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. Maryam Sadadi

Jaejin Hwang, San Mateo, CA
B.Engr., M.S. (Aju University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering
Dr. William Mann
Cecelia Rosemarie Miller, Pickerington
B.S., M.S.
Integrated Biomedical Science
Graduate Program
Dr. John Byrd
Dr. Erin Hertlein

Adil Baig Moghal, Columbus
B.S. (West Virginia University)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Michael Ibbi

Sushant Nivasrao More, Thane West, Maharashtra, India
B.S., M.S. (Indian Institute of Science Education and Research)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Richard Furnstahl

Joel Pedro Moreira, Mafra, Portugal
Licenciatura (University of Coimbra)
Mathematics
Dr. Vitaly Bergelson

Pranitha Mohan Mudiar, Pune, India
B.S., M.S. (University of Pune)
Environment and Natural Resources
Dr. Jeremy Brooks
Dr. Tomasz Kootz

Robert Owen Munk, DeWitt, MI
B.S. (Michigan State University)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. Audrey Light

Kimberly Ann Murphy, Mount Pearl, NL
B.S. (Memorial University of Newfoundland)
M.S. (McGill University)
Education
Dr. Laura Justice

Kevin Joseph Nelson, Columbus
B.S.Chem.Eng. (Miami University Oxford)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Samir Ghatraria
Dr. Bryan Whitson

Allison Kathleen Nicoletti, Columbus
B.A. (Illinois Wesleyan University)
Accounting and Management Information Systems
Dr. Annette Beatty

John Francis Osrycki, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford)
M.A. (brandeis university)
M.A. (Ball State University)
Environment and Natural Resources
Dr. Nicholas Basta

Alexis Ortiz-Rosario, Columbus
B.S.Ind.Sys.Eng. (University of Puerto Rico)
M.S.
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Hajjat Adeli
Dr. John Buford

Edward Justin Page, Washington, PA
M.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
Education
Dr. Helen Malone

Christopher Chun-Herng Pan, Little Rock, AR
B.S. (Rhodes College)
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dr. Nom Lee

Jeffrey Rao Parker, Columbus
B.A. (Brigham Young University)
M.A.
Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Dr. Andreea Sines

James K. Perlin, Jr., Mill Creek, WA
B.A. (Cornell University)
M.A. (Villanova University)
History
Dr. Christopher Grimsley

Tracee Lynn Perryman, Toledo
B.A. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
M.A. (Bowling Green State University)
Social Work
Dr. Tamara Davis

Anil Kenneth Persad, Chaguarams, Trinidad and Tobago
D.V.M. (University of the West Indies)
M.S.
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine
Dr. Jeffrey LeJeune

Vitaly Petriushchev, Columbus
Diploma (Moscow State University)
M.S.
Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering
Dr. I. Stamatovich

Xijun Piao, Bengi, China
B.S. (Fudan University)
Chemistry
Dr. Dennis Song

Alejandro Jose Pina Ortega, Guayana, Venezuela
Bacholer's (Universidad de Los Andes)
M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Longyu Xu

Paige Marie Piper, Columbus
B.A. (Wright State University)
M.A. (Bowling Green State University)
French and Italian
Dr. Margaret Finn

Gabriel Aaron Piser, Philadelphia, PA
B.A. (Earlham College)
M.A. (State University of New York at Binghamton)
Comparative Studies
Dr. Eugene Holland

Jason Robert Filaretti, Hamburg, NY
B.S. (State University of New York at Geneseo)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Michael Ostrowski

Christopher Joel Plumberg, Denver, PA
B.A. (Eastern College)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Ulrich Heinz

Mikaela Polvyiou, Limassol, Cyprus
Bachelors's University of Cyprus
Business Administration
Dr. August Kremeyer
Dr. Maras Runghusanthan

Ashley Marie Powers, Buckeye Lake
B.B.A., B.A. (Eastern Michigan University)
M.A. (Bowling Green State University)
French and Italian
Dr. Sarah-Grace Hafele

Michael Presley, Columbus
B.S.Weld.Eng., M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Hamish Fraser

Charlie Jacob Pyle, Upper Arlington
Pharm.D.
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dr. Doren Koelle
Dr. Larry Schlesinger

Yun Gyu, J’an, China
B.S., Bachelor’s (Peking University)
M.S.
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics
Dr. Saffyta Gopershanah

Simany Rajbandari, Lamjung, Nepal
B.A. (Williams College)
M.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. P. Sadayappan

Andrej Raijkovic, Pittsburgh, PA
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Michael Ibbi

Rachel Amy Ralston, San Luis Obispo, CA
B.A. (University of California, Berkeley)
M.A.
Communication
Dr. Nancy Rhodes

Mario Andres Ramos Veloza, Columbus
Titula.Bach. (Universidad Nacional de Colombia)
M.A.
Economics
Dr. David Blou

Nilini Sakeesha Ranadheje, Colombo, Sri Lanka
B.S. (University of Colombo)
Chemistry
Dr. Vicki Wysocki

Jason W. Reece, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford)
M.C.R.P.
City and Regional Planning
Dr. Jennifer Cowley

Xiaodai Ren, Ruzhou, China
B.S., M.S. (Wuhan University)
Chemistry
Dr. Yijing Wu

Theodora Watufa Ressa, Fuyulya, Kenya
M.A.
Education
Dr. Laurie Katz

Michael Richard Riedl, Louisville, KY
B.S. (University of Kentucky)
M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Lee Potter

Catherine Saenz, Easton, PA
B.S. (University of Maryland, College Park)
M.A. (University of Connecticut)
Human Sciences
Dr. Jeff Volek

Christina David Salazar Valenzuela, Quito, Ecuador
B.S. (Pontificia Universidad Catolica del Ecuador)
Evolution, Ecology, and Organisational Biology
Dr. H. Gibbs

Jaime Omar Salinas Zabaleaga, Columbus
Bachelor's (Universidad Catolica Boliviana)
M. Educ. (Universidad Mayor de San Simon)
M.A.
Spanish and Portuguese
Dr. Fernando Urzueta

Margaret Sanders, Austin, TX
B.S. (University of Texas at Austin)
M.A.
Education
Dr. Lynley Anderman

Varutha Sampang, Bangkok, Thailand
B.Eng. (Aston University)
M.S.
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. John Volakis

Jordan David Satler, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (San Diego State University)
Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology
Dr. Bryan Carstens

John McDonald Schaefer, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
M.S. (Southern Connecticut State University)
Education
Dr. Helen Malone

Ezra Schricker, Columbus
B.A. (University of Chicago)
M.A.
Political Science
Dr. Alexander Thompson

Eric Jon Schussles, Columbus
B.A., M.S. (Cannon University)
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Dr. James Oaste
Haleigh Morgan Scott, Columbus
B.A. (University of Toledo)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Susan Hoveremp

Marnie Nicole Shapiro, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (California State University, Northridge)
Education
Dr. Nancy Neel

Luv Sharma, Allahabad, India
B.Tech. (Mittal Nehru National Institute of Technology)
M.S., M.B.A.
Business Administration
Dr. Arvind Chandrasekaran
Dr. Kenneth Beyer

John Brendan Shaw, Columbus
B.A. (University of Kansas)
M.A.
English
Dr. Martin Ponce

Yinxuan Shi, Taicang, Suzhou, China
B.S. (University of Electronic Science and Technology of China)
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Roger Crowfoot

Su Hyun Shin, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (Seoul National University)
Human Sciences
Dr. Dean Lilford
Dr. Caterine Montalto

Jonathan Kenji Shinatoku, Fresno, CA
B.S. (University of California, Los Angeles)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Dennis Giulitto

Chatanya Prakash Shrivade, Pune, India
B.Eng. (University of Pune)
M.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. John Foder-Lusser
Dr. Albert Lai

Cameron Michael Shriver, Oxford
B.A. (College of William and Mary)
M.A.
History
Dr. Margaret Newell

Tabatha Renee Simmons, Elmore
B.S. (Ohio Northern University)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Kevin Plainger

Keith Collins Skowronski, Columbus
B.S., M.E.
B.S. (University of Akron)
Business Administration
Dr. W. Bentan

Angela Denise Smith, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Adm., M.A.
M.B.A. (Franklin University)
Education
Dr. Joshua Hawley

Porsha Latrice Smith, Columbus
B.S.Chem.(Georgia State University)
Integrated Biomedical Science
Graduate Program
Dr. Robert Baliochti

Eric Paul Snyder, Columbus
B.A. (Piedmont College)
M.A. (University of Georgia)
Philosophy
Dr. Stewart Shapiro

Mark Sokolsky, Columbus
B.A. (McMaster University)
M.A. (University of Toronto)
History
Dr. Nicholas Breyfogle

Wendy Fergusson Soltz, Columbus
B.A. (Indiana University Bloomington)
M.A. (George Washington University)
B.A. (Brandeis University)
History
Dr. Robin Judd

Garrett Evan Somers, San Carlos, CA
B.S. (University of California, San Diego)
M.S.
Astronomy
Dr. Marc Prasanna M

Trent Taylor Steidley, Columbus
B.A. (Oklahoma State University)
M.A.
Sociology
Dr. Andrew Martin
Dr. Dana Haynie

Brooke Nan Stevens, Columbus
B.S. (James Madison University)
Environmental Science
Dr. Nicholas Busto

Jed H. Stinner, Smithville
B.S. (Ohio University)
Environmental Science
Dr. Richard Moore
Dr. Casey Hay

Elizabeth Ashley Stratis, Columbus
B.A. (Boston University)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Luc Lecavalier
Dr. Michael Vesey

William Robert Stromeyer, Pittsford, NY
B.F.A., M.B.A. (Rochester Institute of Technology)
Business Administration
Dr. Raymond Nee

Christopher Alan Summers, Columbus
B.A. (Pennsylvania State University)
Business Administration
Dr. Rebecca Reczek

David Wayne Sweeten, Columbus
B.A. (Sam Houston State University)
M.A. (Purdue University)
English
Dr. Ethan Knapp

Haley Star Swenson, Columbus
B.A. (Vanderbilt University)
M.A.
Women’s, Gender and Sexuality Studies
Dr. Mytheni Sreenivas
Dr. Steven Lopez

Tunde Katalin Szivak, Columbus
B.S. (United States Military Academy)
M.A. (University of Connecticut)
Human Sciences
Dr. William Kneerer

Emily Kathryn Tarr, Columbus
B.A. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
Labor and Human Resources
Dr. Silliane Wilk

Emre Tepa, Istanbul, Turkey
B.S., M.S. (Istanbul Technical University)
M.C.R.P.
City and Regional Planning
Dr. Jean-Michel Goldmann

SrDi Devi Thakkilapati, Parma
B.A. (Cleveland State University)
M.A.
Sociology
Dr. Steven Lopez

Erin Ashley Kellogg Truong,
West Des Moines, IA
B.A. (University of Southern California)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Charles Emery

Shinsuke Tsuchiya, Zushi, Japan
B.A., M.A. (Birmingham Young University)
East Asian Languages and Literatures
Dr. Charles Quin

Anthony Thomas Vesco, New Philadelphia
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
M.A.
Psychology
Dr. Mary Fristad
Dr. Michael Vesey

Amber L. Vlasnik, Kettering
B.A. Honors (Saint Norbert College)
M.L.A. (Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge)
Education
Dr. Tatiana Slesperyna

Kanu Wahi, Domurl, India
B.S., M.S. (Manipal University)
Molecular Genetics
Dr. Susan Cole

Jessica T. Waiz, Bryan
B.A. Honors (Ohio Wesleyan University)
M.A.
Anthropology
Dr. Dawn Kitchen

Alan Yao Wang, Chillicothe
B.S.Chem.Eng., M.S.
Chemical Engineering
Dr. Liang-Shih Fan

Jyunan Wang, Shenyang, China
Bachelor’s (Shanghai University of Finance and Economics)
M.S.
Statistics
Dr. Maria Perugia
Dr. Christopher Hans

Shi Wang, WuXi, China
Bachelor’s (Zhejiang University)
Mathematics
Dr. Jean-Francois Lafont

Rosanna Pereira Watowicz, Cleveland Heights
B.S. (Miami University Oxford)
M.S.
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences
Dr. Christopher Taylor

Melissa Margaret Weber-Mayrer, Columbus
B.S., M.A.
Education
Dr. Shanye Piaster

Jeremy Bryant Weiss, Columbus
B.A. (University of Southern California)
M.A. (University of Wisconsin)
Philosophy
Dr. Edward D’Arms
Dr. Stigun Svarcradoit

Alessandra Marie Welker, Columbus
B.A. (Colby College)
Neuroscience Graduate Studies Program
Dr. Christine Beattie

Andrew James Wendruff, Columbus
B.A. (Mercyhurst University)
M.S. (University of Alberta)
Geological Sciences
Dr. Loren Babcock

Douglas Evan Wertepny, Columbus
B.S. (University of Dayton)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Yuri Kachelov

Larkin Gene Weyand, Columbus
B.A. (Bingham Young University)
M.F.A. (University of Maryland, College Park)
Education
Dr. George Newell

Kenneth John White, Jr., Columbus
B.A. (Wayne State University)
Master’s (Belmont University)
M.S.
Human Sciences
Dr. Michael Beitz
Leticia Rose Wiggins, Columbus
B.A., M.A.
History
Dr. Lilia Fernandez

Rebecca Nicole Williams-Wagner, Columbus
B.S. (Otterbein University)
Microbiology
Dr. Tina Hanski

Christopher Ryan Willis, Columbus
B.S. (Upscombs University)
Physics
Dr. Lynn Van Voonan

Yi Xie, Columbus
Bachelor's (University of Science and Technology of China)
Nuclear Engineering
Dr. Jinsoo Zhong

Zichen Xu, Nanjiang, China
M.S. (University of South Florida)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Xiaorui Wang

Ziwei Xu, Kunshan, China
B.A. (Shanghai Ocean University)
M.Educ. (University of Texas at Austin)
Education
Dr. Nancy Neel

Chen-Ting Yang, Kachslung, Taiwan
B.Edrac. (National Taiwan Normal University)
M.A. (National Chung Cheng University)
Education
Dr. Leslie Moore

Jennifer Yang, Columbus
B.S. (University of Cincinnati - Main Campus)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology
Dr. Gregory Lesinski

Yuan Yang, Columbus
Bachelor's (Zhejiang University)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering
Dr. Michael Sumpton

Justin Robert Young, Dublin
B.S. (Otterbein University)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Ezekiel Johnston-Holperin

Ingry Abdelkareem Yousef, Cairo, Egypt
Bachelor's, M.S. (Ain Shams University)
M.S.
Computer Science and Engineering
Dr. Anish Arora

Ruixuan Ryan Yu, San Jose, CA
B.A. (University of California, Berkeley)
Ohio State Biochemistry Program
Dr. Jennifer Ottosen

Chen Zhang, Yokohama, Kanagawa, Japan
B.A. (Peking University)
Master's (University of Tokyo)
Slavic and East European Languages and Literatures
Dr. Alexander Jury

Meng Zhang, Suzhou, China
Bachelor's (East China University of Science and Technology)
Biophysics
Dr. Dongping Zhang

Ning Zhang, Linyi, China
Bachelor's (Shandong Agricultural University)
Master's (Zhejiang Agriculture and Forestry University)
Horticulture and Crop Science
Dr. John Finner

Qing Zhang, Zhumadian, China
B.S. (Zhejiang University)
Mathematics
Dr. James Cowdell

Zhifeng Zhang, Guangzhou, China
B.S.Agr. (South China Agricultural University)
M.S.
Agriculture and Crop Science
Dr. John Finner

Shuting Zhao, Hongzhou, China
Bachelor's (Zhejiang University)
Master's (Cornell University)
Biomedical Engineering
Dr. Xiaoming He

Yuex Zhao, Beijing, China
Bachelor's (Beijing Forestry University)
Bachelor's (University of International Business and Economics)
M.S. (University of Massachusetts Amherst)
Geography
Dr. Darla Munroe

Cheng Zheng, Shanghai, China
B.S. (Peking University)
Mathematics
Dr. Nimish Shah

Wenli Zheng, Hangzhou, China
B.S. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
M.S. (University of Southern California)
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Xiaorui Wang

Hongkun Zhu, Beijing, China
B.S. (China Agricultural University)
Microbiology
Dr. Kurt Fredrick

Christopher Joseph Ziemann, Columbus
B.S. (Kent State University)
M.S.
Chemistry
Dr. Claudia Turr

Jonathan Douglas Ziska, Columbus
B.S. (University of Arizona)
M.S.
Physics
Dr. Ratnasingham Sooryakumaran

Doctor of Audiology
Amy Stewart Custer, Anna
B.A.
Speech and Hearing Science

Molly Ann Krygowski, Girard
B.A.
Speech and Hearing Science

Jeffrey D. Mills, Dublin
B.S.Hpys.Mgt.
Speech and Hearing Science

Doctor of Nursing Practice
Sheila Mary Chucta, Galena
B.S.Nursing (Capital University)
M.S.
Nursing

Doctor of Physical Therapy
Holly Nicole Mueller, Harris
B.S.Educ.
Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Specialist in Education
D. Michele Sanderson, Columbus
B.A. (Capital University)
Diploma (Bradford College)
M.S.
Education

Master in the Study of Law
Donna Anne Ruch, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Admin., M.S.W.
Law

Master of Applied Clinical and Preclinical Research
Peter Andrew Bell, Winter Garden, FL
B.B.A. (Harding University)

Master of Architecture
Alexander Ross Argyris, Waynesville
B.A. (Capital University)
Architecture

Ryan Patrick Riordan, Glenview, IL
B.S.Arch.
Architecture

Master of Arts
Anjali Agarwal, Moradabad, India
B.Engr., M.S. (Birla Institute of Technology and Science)
Psychology

Katharina Algoe, Vienna, Austria
B.A., M.A. (University of Vienna)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Karli Nicole Bino, Van Wert
B.S. (Ohio University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Megan Anne Blaney, Columbus
B.S. (Elon University)
Education

Lisa P. Hines, Marysville
B.S. (Franklin University)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Kathryn Lynn Jenkinson, Hilliard
B.S. (Xavier University)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Cherelle Nicole Johnson, Reynoldsburg
B.S. (Central State University)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Isabel H. Manning, Columbus
B.S.
Interdisciplinary Programs

Danielle McPherson, Chula Vista, CA
B.A. (National University, San Diego)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Rebecca Kay Moore, Orient
B.S.Nursing (Capital University)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Holly Marie Steigelman, Columbus
B.A. (Miami University Oxford)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Sanjay Vankuti, Dublin
B.S. (Osmania University)
M.S. (University of Hyderabad)
M.S. (Western Kentucky University)
Interdisciplinary Programs

Ariel Lynn Zugg, Caledonia
B.S.Pharm.Sci.
Interdisciplinary Programs

Master of Architecture
Alexander Ross Argyris, Waynesville
B.A. (Capital University)
Architecture

Ryan Patrick Riordan, Glenview, IL
B.S.Arch.
Architecture

Master of Arts
Anjali Agarwal, Moradabad, India
B.Engr., M.S. (Birla Institute of Technology and Science)
Psychology

Katharina Algoe, Vienna, Austria
B.A., M.A. (University of Vienna)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Karli Nicole Bino, Van Wert
B.S. (Ohio University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Megan Anne Blaney, Columbus
B.S. (Elon University)
Education
Olivia Boaz, Columbus
B.S. (Miami University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Brandy Borders, Chillicothe
B.S. (Ohio University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Jennifer Jasmine Brewer, Columbus
B.A. (Fresno Pacific College)
Communication

Ann Marie Bryner, Columbus
B.A. (Eastern College)
Spanish and Portuguese

Kassi Shae Burnett, Hilliard
B.A.
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Dylan James Cahn, Columbus
B.A. (Saint Mary's College of Maryland)
History

Pengyu Cao, Ningjin County, China
B.A. (Nankai University)
East Asian Studies

Karolina Chmchenko, Seven Hills
B.A.
Slavic and East European Studies

Keegan Couthon, Buhl, ID
B.A., M.A. (Boise State University)
East Asian Studies

Hieu Vu Dang, Hanol, Viot Nam
B.S. (Wittenberg University)
Economics

Adrienne Marie Darah, Toledo
B.A.
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Sarajane Octavia Davis, Columbus
B.A. (University of Virginia)
History

Jillian DeSimone, Columbus
B.S. (Stockton University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

John Benjamin D'Alfonso, Columbus
B.S. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University)
Psychology

Alicia Annette Doie, Reynoldsburg
B.S. (Xavier University)
Education

Medeline Marie Doran, Columbus
B.A. Honors (University of Kentucky)
Psychology

Courtney Downing, Columbus
B.A. (Youngstown State University)
Psychology

Nicole Elizabeth Dusthimer, Powell
B.A. (Miami University Oxford)
Psychology

Michael Tyler Engehart, Columbus
B.A. (University of South Carolina)
Sociology

Yue Evans, Pataskala
Public Policy and Management

Matthew Thomas Faska, Columbus
B.A. (Baldwin Wallace University)
Education

Jillian Michele Faulhaber, Westerville
B.S.Educ.
Education

Emily Gloria Foster, Columbus
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
Education

John Paul Fox, Milford Center
B.S.Educ.
Education

Monica Ann Fox, Columbus
B.S.Design
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Amy Elizabeth Franklin, Columbus
B.S. (Franklin University)
Education

Tammy Gabrelcik, Mount Gilead
B.A.Art.Educ.
Education

Lauren Elizabeth Geibhardt-Kram, Bel Air, MD
B.A. (Towson University)
Sociology

Evelyn Ann Gertz, Tallahassee, FL
B.A. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
Sociology

Adam John German, Columbus
B.A. (University of Kansas)
East Asian Studies

Anne-Marie Giardina, Hilliard
B.A. (Capital University)
Education

Jennifer Gill, Columbus
B.S.H.E.
Education

Joshua Allen Gillespie, Chillicothe
B.A.
Education

Ajda Zeynep Gokcen, Gahanna
B.A.
Linguistics

Eric Brent Gilley, Westerville
B.S. (Ohio University)
Master's (Ohio Dominican University)
Education

Nupur Gupta, Delhi, DL, India
B.A. (University of Delhi)
M.S. (Indira Gandhi Institute of Development Research)
Economics

Lauren Ann Hausman, Powell
B.S.Educ. (Miami University Oxford)
Education

Christine Marie Hecht, Saxley
B.S.Mech.Eng. (University of Dayton)
Education

Lauren Elizabeth Hensley, Dayton
B.S.Educ. (Wright State University)
Education

Michael Joseph Irwin, West Chester
B.A. (University of Cincinnati)
Economics

Nicole Joanna Izzo, Columbus
B.A. (Wheeling Jesuit University)
Education

Chaya Aviva Katz, Columbus
B.S. (Coppin State University)
Education

Jennifer Kim, Columbus
B.A. (University of California, Berkeley)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

MinSub Kim, Columbus
B.A., M.A. (Yonsei University)
Economics

Madeline Ruth Knauer, Blue Ash
B.S.Educ. (University of Alabama-Birmingham)
Education

Keily Ann Krupinsky, Ashland
B.S.Educ. (Ashland University)
Education

O Sub Kwon, Busan, Korea
B.A. (Peking University)
Economics

Nicholas W. Lacasse, Canal Winchester
B.S.H.E., B.A.
Public Policy and Management

Deborah Hue Lin, Beavercreek
B.S.
Education

Eric Gerard L'Plant, Gig Harbor, WA
B.A. (University of Oregon)
M.S. (Pennsylvania State University)
Sociology

Stephanie Marie Lernut, Parma
B.A. (Denison University)
Education

Junkun Li, Beijing, China
Bachelor's (Nankai University)
Master's (Peking University)
Economics

Shuqi Li, Jinan, China
B.A., B.S. (University of Iowa)
Psychology

Christine Lindner, Columbus
Bachelor's (Ball State University)
Public Policy and Management

Chengbi Liu, Beijing, China
B.A. (Carroll College)
Geography

Sean Lawrence McGovern, Columbus
B.A.
Public Policy and Management

Victoria Lynn Measles, Columbus
B.A. (Pace University-New York)
History

Jose De Jesus Monroy, Jr., Columbus
B.A. (San Francisco State University)
Communication

Amanda Kay Montoya, Columbus
B.S. (University of Washington)
Psychology

Carolin Mueller, Zeitz, Germany
B.Educ. (Technical University of Dresden)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Mario Negrotto Garcia, Leon, Guanajuato, Mexico
Licenciatura (Centro de Investigacion y Docencia Economicas)
Economics

Steven Yasuo Nozaki, Columbus
B.S.Civ.Eng., M.S.
Education

Patrick William O'Donnell, Hitchcock, TX
B.A. (Capital University)
Education

Shungo Omiya, Chiba, Japan
B.A. (Keio University)
Master's (University of Tokyo)
Economics

Lauren Kate Pace, Worthington
B.A.
Education

Avelina Catherine Padin, Strongsville
B.S. (Xavier University)
Psychology

Eun Jeong Park, Columbus
B.A. (Korea National University of Education)
M.A. (Yonsei University)
M.S. (State University of New York College at Potsdam)
Education
Helen E. Patton, Gahanna
B.S.Bus.Admin. (Franklin University)
Public Policy and Management

Kristin Suzanne Perry, Ashland
B.S. (Eastern Michigan University)
Education

Milica Petrovic, Columbus
B.A. (Kenyon College)
Education

Eleanor Louise Pierman, Columbus
B.S.
Arts Administration, Education and Policy

Kara Kathleen Rader, Valley City
B.A. (Cleveland State University)
Communication

Leah Gamar Reilly, Dublin
B.A. (University of Santo Thomas)
M.B.A. (Wright State University)
Public Policy and Management

Erin Nicole Roby, Columbus
B.S. (Allegheny College)
Education

Sara Rodriguez-Arguelles Riva, Columbus
B.S., M.A. (Autonomous University of Madrid)
M.A. (Universidad Complutense de Madrid)
B.A. (Universidad Nacional de Educación a Distancia)
Women's, Gender and Sexuality Studies

Sayoudh Roy, New Delhi, DL, India
B.A. Honors (University of Delhi)
Economics

Michael Russell, Canal Winchester
B.S. (Ohio University)
Public Policy and Management

Mary Ellen Rutemeyer, Saddler Daisy, TN
B.A. (East Tennessee State University)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Caitlin Schweikert, Richfield
B.S. (Bowling Green State University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Ilana Seager, Auckland, New Zealand
B.A. (Yale University)
Psychology

Katelyn Rose Seitz, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Admin. (Ohio State University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Saeed Shaker Akhtehkhave, Tehran, Iran
Bachelor's (University of Tabriz)
Master's (Tarbiat Modares University)
M.S. (East Carolina University)
Economics

Emily T. Shevelow, Pickerington
B.A.
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Chelsey Nicole Shildaker, Columbus
B.S., B.A. (University of Cincinnati – Main Campus)
Education

Shiting Zhan Sigler, Big Prairie
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Music

Katelyn Sinclair, Strongsville
B.S. (Kent State University)
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Kristofer John Sirena, Granite City, IL
B.S. (Indiana University Bloomington)
East Asian Languages and Literatures

Kimberly Erin Smith, South Euclid
B.S.H.E.
Speech-Language Pathology Program

Stephanie Marie Smith, Eden Prairie, MN
B.A. (Saint Olaf College)
Psychology

Eric Paul Snyder, Columbus
B.A. (Piedmont College)
M.A. (University of Georgia)
Linguistics

Katie B. Snyder, Etna
B.S.Educ.
M.A.Teaching (Western Governors University)
Education

Hannah Lynne Stewart, Columbus
B.A. (Kerryon College)
Statue and East European Studies

Margaret Irene Strong, Mansfield
B.S.Educ.
Education

Hillary Rose Tindall, Rock Hill, SC
B.S. (Claflin University)
Education

Joanna Caroline Toy, Columbus
B.A. (Williams College)
M.Educ. (Georgia College and State University)
Comparative Studies

Angela Tu, Hacienda Heights, CA
B.A. (University of California, Los Angeles)
Women's, Gender and Sexuality Studies

Eunice Yulkyeong Uhm, Cliffside Park, NJ
B.A. (American University, Washington)
History of Art

John Joseph Underwood, Tipp City
B.S. (Murray State University)
Education

Stacey R. Valentas, Gahanna
B.S. (Ohio University)
Education

Seth Eric Wramcke, West Chester
Bachelor's (Wright State University)
Germanic Languages and Literatures

Mason Wakefield Watson, Columbus
B.A. (College of William and Mary)
History

Kristen Cecilia Williams, Columbus
B.A. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)
Psychology

Courtney Danielle Wilson, Canal Winchester
B.S.H.E., M.Educ.
Education

Jianyu Xu, Columbus
B.S., Bachelor's, Master's (Peking University)
Economics

Shuo Xu, Beijing, China
B.A. (University of Virginia)
Economics

Jennifer Qian Zhang, Columbus
B.A.
Linguistics

Xiaoli Zhang, Columbus
B.S. (Tsinghua University)
Psychology

Master of Business Administration

Astrid Arca, Columbus
B.S., M.A. (George Mason University)
Business Administration

Racquel Lovelene Armstrong, Beachwood
B.A. (Wellesley College)
M.S. (University of Pennsylvania)
Business Administration

George John Asimou, Cleveland
B.A. (Johns Hopkins University)
J.D. (Case Western Reserve University)
Business Administration

Kelley Elizabeth Bagayoko, Columbus
B.A., J.D. (Tulane University of Louisiana)
Business Administration

Amy Lynn Berio, Grove City
Bachelor's (American Military University)
Business Administration

Mark Ezra Bobo, Blacklick
B.S.Agr.
Business Administration

Gregory Boone, Columbus
B.S.Bus.Admin.
Business Administration

Steven Lewis Browne, Jr., New Albany
B.S.Bus.Admin. (Ohio Dominican University)
Business Administration

Tracy Lynn Carter, Groveport
B.S. (Franklin University)
M.S. (Waren National University)
Business Administration

Shuh-Kueo Chang, Columbus
B.S. (Soochow University)
M.S. (National Taiwan University)
Ph.D.
Business Administration

Sherron Cook, Columbus
B.A. (Hampton University)
M.A. (Columbia University, Main Dv)
Business Administration

Adamas Dalis, Worthington
Bachelor's (National Technical University of Athens)
M.S., Ph.D. (University of California, Los Angeles)
Business Administration

Kristen Jayne Davis, Cincinnati
B.A., M.Educ. (Ohio University)
Business Administration

Kevin Joseph Donlon, Dublin
B.S. (University of Connecticut)
M.D. (Medical College of Wisconsin)
Business Administration

Lea Kionna Dotson, Warren
B.A. (Kent State University)
Business Administration

Gloria Nahid Feliciano, Columbus
B.S.Elec.Eng. (University of Puerto Rico)
Business Administration

Patii A. Flinn, Blacklick
B.A.
Business Administration

Ardis Estefania Fusi, Columbus
B.A. (National University, San Diego)
Business Administration

Wendy Yvette Gittens, Columbus
Bachelor's (Western Kentucky University)
M.A. (Webster University)
Business Administration

Li Gong, Columbus
Bachelor's, Master's, Ph.D. (Lanzhou University)
Business Administration

Jeffrey Scott Greenley, Columbus
B.A. (Brigham Young University)
J.D., M.S. (University of Dayton)
Business Administration

Ryan James Hagness, Columbus
B.S.Aero.Astro.Eng. (University of Minnesota, Twin Cities)
Business Administration

Apollos Ramon Harris, West Chester
B.S. (Grambling State University)
M.Educ., Ed.D. (University of Cincinnati-Main Campus)
Business Administration
Chris Heckler, Columbus  
B.S.Chem.Eng. (University of Toledo)  
Business Administration

Jessica Sarah Horowitz-Moore, New Albany  
B.A.  
J.D. (Hofstra University)  
Business Administration

Dominque Housse, Acworth, GA  
B.S. (Jackson State University)  
M.S. (The New School)  
Business Administration

Caroline Jarka, Columbus  
B.A. (Washington University in St. Louis)  
M.A.  
Business Administration

Feng Jin, Columbus  
Bachelor's (Shanghai University)  
Master's (Fudan University)  
Ph.D. (Rutgers University-New Brunswick)  
Business Administration

Kiev Lamarr, Blacklick  
B.A. (University of Cincinnati-Main Campus)  
Business Administration

Aneesza Zakiyya Locke-Hines, Columbus  
B.S.  
M.A. (Rider University)  
Business Administration

David William Maile, Maineville  
Business Administration

Tinola Natasha Mayfield-Guererro, Toledo  
B.A., M.A. (University of Toledo)  
Business Administration

Shaun Martin Mitchell, Perrysburg  
B.S.Educ. (Bowling Green State University)  
Business Administration

Spencer Lewis Myers, Columbus  
B.S.Bus.Admin. (Villanova University)  
Business Administration

Andrew Joseph Otel, Columbus  
B.S. (Miami University Oxford)  
Business Administration

Michael Lee Owens, Delaware  
B.S.Chem.Eng.  
Business Administration

James D. Pisula, Columbus  
B.A. (Denison University)  
Business Administration

Tyree Marquet Pollard, Toledo  
B.S. (University of Toledo)  
Master's (Lauros University)  
Business Administration

Kathleen K. Reine, Columbus  
B.A. (Washington University in Saint Louis)  
M.Educ. (University of Missouri-Saint Louis)  
Business Administration

Zachary A. Rausch, Blacklick  
B.A. (Hillsdale College)  
Business Administration

Eric Wayne Rittenour, Gahanna  
Business Administration

Meran Edya Rogers, Cleveland  
B.S., Master's (Case Western Reserve University)  
Business Administration

Donald James Ross, Gahanna  
B.A.  
Business Administration

Michael Chang Salwiesz, Sharon Heights  
Bachelor's (University of Toledo)  
M.S.W. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor)  
M.Educ. (University of Nevada, Las Vegas)  
Ph.D. (Case Western Reserve University)  
Business Administration

Anshul Kumar Singh, Columbus  
B.Eng. (Punjab University)  
M.S. (University of Tennessee-Knoxville)  
Business Administration

Jonathan Smiley, Columbus  
B.A., Bachelor's (Wittenberg University)  
Business Administration

Caitlin Smith, Springfield  
B.A.  
Business Administration

Priya Annapurna Sonty, Cincinnati  
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)  
M.Educ. (Christian Brothers University)  
J.D.  
Business Administration

John Charles Speiser, Columbus  
B.B.A. (University of Cincinnati -- Main Campus)  
Business Administration

Jonathan Burns Stone, Columbus  
B.A. (Miami University Oxford)  
Business Administration

Emily Kay Storey, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Akron)  
Business Administration

Geron Akili Tate, Columbus  
B.A. (Capital University)  
Business Administration

Graham Ashley Tucker, Columbus  
B.A., M.Educ. (Ohio University)  
Master's (University of Oxford)  
Business Administration

Jayesh Vallab, Columbus  
B.S.  
M.D. (University of Toledo)  
Business Administration

Jennifer Varga, Columbus  
B.A. (Dentson University)  
M.S.W.  
Business Administration

Gregory Allen Watts, Columbus  
B.S.  
Business Administration

Arzeli Javan West-Estell, Sharonville  
B.A. (Kavier University of Louisiana)  
Business Administration

Anthony Alexander Williams, Westerville  
B.S. (Central State University)  
Business Administration

Denise Nichole Williams, Cuyahoga Falls  
B.S. (Kent State University)  
Business Administration

Matthew Burrell Williams, Worthington  
B.S., M.A. (Miami University Oxford)  
Business Administration

Michael Allen Williams, Columbus  
B.S.  
Business Administration

Ramesh Chandra Naidu Yelissett, Columbus  
B.Tech. (Andhra University)  
M.S. (Southern Polytectnic State University)  
Business Administration

Master of City and Regional Planning

Nicholas Ian Emenhiser, Columbus  
B.A. (Oklahoma State University)  
City and Regional Planning

Eric James Gayetsky, Dublin  
B.S.C.R.P.  
City and Regional Planning

Patrick John Holland, Troy  
B.S.Educ.  
City and Regional Planning

Nathan Michael Shay, Columbus  
B.S.Civ.Eng. (Ohio Northern University)  
City and Regional Planning

Master of Dental Hygiene

Lauren Anne Cousse, Somerset  
B.S.Dent.Hyg.  
Dental Hygiene

Renajia Lashea Menchaca, Canal Winchester  
B.S.Dent.Hyg.  
Dental Hygiene

Master of Education

Victoria Jane Brink, Hilliard  
B.A.  
Education

Joy Ellen Currington, Gahanna  
B.A.  
Education

Brock Denver Graham, Lima  
B.A.  
Education

Azeem Anwar Malik, Sidharthnagar, India  
B.S., M.S. (Aligarh Muslim University)  
Education

Josabeth Midia Martin, Columbus  
B.S.Educ.  
Education

Master of Environment and Natural Resources

Kimberly Erin Chapman, Columbus  
B.A. (University of Arkansas)  
Environment and Natural Resources

Kurt Andrew Henry, Ravenna  
B.A. (Kent State University)  
Environment and Natural Resources

Allan Marion Hurt, Columbus  
B.S. (Shawnee State University)  
Environment and Natural Resources

Kyle T. Kiker, Canal Winchester  
B.A.  
Environment and Natural Resources

Dan Liu, Jiansi, China  
Bachelor's (Northeast Forestry University)  
Environment and Natural Resources

Patrick John Holland, Troy  
B.S.Educ.  
City and Regional Planning

Nathan Michael Shay, Columbus  
B.S.Civ.Eng. (Ohio Northern University)  
City and Regional Planning

Master of Fine Arts

Joseph Paul Buehner, Columbus  
B.F.A. (University of Toledo)  
Industrial, Interior and Visual Communication Design

Jonathan Michael Cappe, Columbus  
B.A. (Centre College)  
Art

David Liam McKenzie, Banchory, United Kingdom  
B.A. (University of Edinburgh Business School)  
Industrial, Interior and Visual Communication Design
Young Suk Cho, Seoul, Korea
B.S. (Handong Global University)
M.S. (Georgia Institute of Technology)
Computer Science and Engineering

Samir Chowdhury, Dhaka, Bangladesh
B.S. (Rufts University)
Mathematics

Emre Cinkilic, Columbus
Bachelor's (Dokuz Eylul University)
M.S.
Materials Science and Engineering

Kelly Ann Claborn, Columbus
B.S.
Environment and Natural Resources

Merideth Ann Cooper, Hilliard
B.S.Chem.Eng., (University of Dayton)
Chemical Engineering

Erica Danielle Cramer, Columbus
B.S.Food.Sci.
Food Science and Technology

Daniel L. Crown, Gaithersburg, MD
B.A. (University of Maryland, College Park)
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics

Bryan Fagan Cunningham, Canfield
B.S. (Youngstown State University)
Chemistry

*Ozgur Dalikilic, Columbus
B.S., M.S. (Bogazici University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Stacy Louise Danczak, Macedonia
B.A.
Human Sciences

Yu Dang, Chengdu, China
B.Engr. (Sichuan University)
Food, Agricultural and Biological Engineering

Michael Augusto Darcy, London, NH
B.S. (Carnegie Mellon University)
Physics

Matheus De Nardo, Wooster
B.S.Env.Nat.Bes.
Environment and Natural Resources

Julia Dietz, Chesterland
B.S. (University of Toledo)
Materials Science and Engineering

Hilmi Can Deliktas, Ankara, Turkey
B.Engr. (Istanbul Technical University)
Civil Engineering

Justin Robert Dennison, Columbus
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Nicholas Joseph DePaola, Columbus
B.S. (Kent State University)
Anatomy

Chasity Christian Dills, Columbus
B.S. (Clemson University)
Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology

Marc Charles Doran, Huber Heights
B.S.Mat.Sci.Eng.
Materials Science and Engineering

Alayna Clarisse Dorobek, Fremont
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Environment and Natural Resources

Rayan El Helou, North Ridgeville
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Meredith Milo Eymo, Westlake
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Plant Pathology

Ariella Feldman, Rockville, MD
B.S. (University of Maryland, College Park)
Food Science and Technology

Andres Fabricio Fischedick Acuna, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
B.Engr. (Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul)
Welding Engineering

Derek Jordan Foley, Columbus
B.A.
Earth Sciences

Michele Lorena Folmar, Winnboro, TX
B.S. (University of Texas at Tyler)
Chemistry

Jacyn Frailey, Westerville
B.S.Nursing (Kent State University)
Nursing

Danielle Marie Fredette, Bloomington
B.S.Elec.Eng. (Cedarville University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Elizabeth Anne Fugate, Madisonville, KY
B.S. (Western Kentucky University)
Chemistry

Lindsay Frances Fujawa, Ann Arbor, MI
B.S. (Texas A&M University)
D.D.S. (Texas A&M University, Baylor College of Dentistry)
Dentistry

Ubah S. Gaani, New Albany
B.S. Nursing
Nursing

Roma Gandhi, Dallas, TX
D.D.S. (University of Pennsylvania)
Dentistry

Camille Vera Gannam, Truckee, CA
D.D.S. (Harvard School of Dental Medicine)
Dentistry

Spencer Michael Gardner, Columbus
B.S.Biomed.Eng.
Anatomy

Paul Douglas Garman, Webster, NY
B.A., B.S. (State University of New York at Buffalo)
Chemical Engineering

Michal Lee Gerhardt, Columbus
B.S.H.E.
Human Sciences

Monica Prasad Gibson, St. Francis, WI
B.Dent.Surg. (Jagv Gandhi University of Health Sciences)
Dentistry

Jennifer Delgado Godman, Fayetteville, NC
B.S. (North Carolina State University)
Bachelor's (University of Glasgow)
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Sheng Guo, Guangzhou, China
B.S. (Zhejiang University)
Mathematics

Jeremy Jacob Gutman, Loveland
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Amber Janielle Hall, Canal Winchester
B.S.Ald.Hlth.Prof.
Nursing

Xu Benjamin Han, St. Louis, MO
B.A. (Macalester College)
D.D.S. (University of Minnesota, Twin Cities)
Dentistry

Matthew Lawrence Handford, Hilliard
Mechanical Engineering

Christian Bradley Howard, Lumberton, NC
B.S. (Wake Forest University)
Chemistry

Yong Hu, Columbus
B.Engr. (Hefei University of Technology)
Mechanical Engineering

Jiaqiang Huang, Columbus
Bachelor's (Shandong University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Sarah Hubert, Columbus
B.S. (Western Michigan University)
Biophysics

Yi-chen Hung, Taichung City, Taiwan
B.S. (National Chiao Tung University)
Chemical Physics

Elizabeth Blair Husteed, Saresota, FL
B.A. (Ohio Wesleyan University)
M.S. (University of Florida)
Agricultural and Extension Education

Ginny A. Isaq, Columbus
B.A. (University of Nairobi)
M.A. (Clark University)
Nursing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree/Institution(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nusrat Sharmin Islam, Dhaka, Bangladesh</td>
<td>B.S. (Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priyanka Iyer, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (University of Colorado at Boulder) M.Pub.Hlth., D.D.S. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor) Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Bruce Jaquet, Onville</td>
<td>B.A. (Eastern Mennonite College) Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaganjit Singh Jhally, Singapore, Singapore</td>
<td>B.Engr. (Nanyang Technological University, Singapore) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liang Jiang, Laizhou, China</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Northeastern University) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Lee Jones, Jr., Grove City</td>
<td>B.S. (Mat.Sci.Eng.) Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varun Joshi, Shopal, India</td>
<td>Master's, Bachelor's (Indian Institute of Technology Madras) Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaitanya Krishna Kande, Hyderabad, India</td>
<td>B.Tech. (Yellore Institute of Technology) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afnan Abdulahad E. Kashkari, Hilliard</td>
<td>B.Dent.Surg. (King Abdul Aziz University) Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Lee Kemerling, Peoria, IL</td>
<td>B.A. (Monmouth College) Welding Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osama Ayad Ghaly Khalili, Sohag, Egypt</td>
<td>B.S. (American University in Cairo) B.Med.B.Surg. (Cairo University) Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arjun Khanna, Pepper-Pike</td>
<td>B.S. (Mech.Eng.) Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Andrew Kiddner, Hillsboro</td>
<td>B.S.Aero.Astro.Eng. Aeronautical and Astronautical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Joseph Kovacs, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Mat.Sci.Eng.) Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakshmanikanth Krishnan Kausikut, Bangalore, India</td>
<td>B.Eng. (Vesvesvaraya Technological University) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kunal Vikas Kulcaoni, Bangalore, India</td>
<td>B.Eng. (Vesvesvaraya Technological University) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Paul Laake, Dayton</td>
<td>B.S.Bus.Admin. Agricultural and Extension Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Martin Lafranconi, Maineville</td>
<td>B.S. (University of San Francisco) Chemical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christophe Euseby Lanneck, Mbeya, Tanzania</td>
<td>B.S. (Sokoine University of Agriculture) Agricultural and Extension Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiaoou Li, Yulin, China</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Shanghai Jiao Tong University) Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuanxin Li, Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications) Master's (Shanghai University) Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Man Liang, Shijiazhuang, China</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Beijing Forestry University) Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsun-Chia Lin, Yilan, Taiwan</td>
<td>B.S. (National Tsing Hua University) Nuclear Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yongxiao Lin, Shanwei, China</td>
<td>B.S. (Sichuan University) M.S. (Shandong University) M.A. (State University of New York at Buffalo) Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian M. Linne, Annandale, NJ</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Rochester) Food Science and Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng Liu, Chengdu, China</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Sichuan University) Industrial and Systems Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peng Liu, Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor's (University of Science and Technology Beijing) Master's (Beijing Institute of Technology) Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Marlowe Lord, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S.Elec.Cpt.Re. Mechanical Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Elaine Lucorne, Cortland</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor) Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel N. Marcus, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Texas at Austin) Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Lynn Martin, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Maryland, Baltimore) DVM. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University) Comparative and Veterinary Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brelon James May, Itharion, NY</td>
<td>B.S.Chem.Eng. (Clarkson University) Materials Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase Adam McVey, Scottsdale, AZ</td>
<td>B.S. (Northern Arizona University) Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael Meehan, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Notre Dame) Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Anne Meller, Wasecon</td>
<td>B.S.Ag. Animal Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew D. Merritt, Loveland</td>
<td>B.A. (Capital University) Human Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin James Meyer, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Texas at Austin) Earth Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paschal Simon Milind, Kigoma, Tanzania</td>
<td>B.S.Ag. (Sokoine University of Agriculture) Food, Agricultural and Biological Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colbert Miller, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Belait College) Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kati Kristine Moore, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Alb. Hlth.Prof. Health and Rehabilitation Sciences)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myles Thomas Moore, Mahopac, NY</td>
<td>B.Appl.Sci. (SUNY College at Oneonta) Earth Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Carlos Morales, Katy, TX</td>
<td>Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassim Jumanne Msuya, Dar-as-salam, Tanzania</td>
<td>B.S. (Sokoine University of Agriculture) Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninad Muddebhilal, Bangalore, India</td>
<td>B.Engr. (Vesvesvaraya Technological University) Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yutichai Muawangern, Bangkok, Thailand</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Texas at Austin) Chemistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renata Mundim Ribeiro, Columbus</td>
<td>Bachelor's (Centro Universitario de Petos de Minas) Horticulture and Crop Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Donald Mwekatoga, Morogoro, Tanzania</td>
<td>B.S. (Sokoine University of Agriculture) Agricultural and Extension Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Todd Nagel, Amelia</td>
<td>B.A., B.S. Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Donald Nash, Omaha, NE</td>
<td>B.S. (University of Nebraska-Lincoln) Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vyacheslav Nikitin, Columbus</td>
<td>B.S. (Loyola University Chicago) Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boniphace Mokiti Nkombe, Mainland, Tanzania</td>
<td>B.S. (Sokoine University of Agriculture) Horticulture and Crop Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Boniface Nkuba, Iringa, Tanzania</td>
<td>B.S.Ag. (Sokoine University of Agriculture) Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elizabeth Oppermann, Grove City</td>
<td>B.S. (Western Reserve University) D.D.S. Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen C. Orellana, Columbus</td>
<td>B.A. (Mount Holyoke College) Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Ann Ostrowski, Dublin</td>
<td>B.S. (Mount Holyoke College) Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guchan Ozbugul, Istanbul, Turkey</td>
<td>B.S. (Sabanci University) Electrical and Computer Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xiang Pan, Wuhan, China</td>
<td>B.S. (Beijing University of Posts and Telecommunications) Computer Science and Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ili Harshad Patel, Hilliard
B.S.Env.Eng.,
Civil Engineering

Elias Robert Pavliatos, South Charleston
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Biomedical Engineering

Sahika Ruzgar Peker, Istanbul, Turkey
Bachelor's (Istanbul Technical University)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Rodrigo Alberto Perez Silva, Santiago, Chile
Licenciado, Magister, Diploma (Pontificial Catholic University of Chile)
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics

Matthew Riley Porter, Poland
Bachelor's (College of Wooster)
Environment and Natural Resources

Jonathan Mac Pozdarcz, Columbus
B.A. (Wittenberg University)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Kayla Fay Presley, Beavercreek
B.S.Mat.Sc.Eng.
Materials Science and Engineering

Ahmad Abdulmajeed A. Qazali, Columbus
B.Dent.Surg. (King Saud University)
Dentistry

Yue Qiao, Chuzhou, China
B.Eng. (University of Science and Technology of China)
Computer Science and Engineering

Jiuzhou Qin, Columbus
B.S.Elec.Cptr.Eng. (University of Nebraska-Lincoln)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Shridhar Ramachandran, Chennai, India
Bachelor's (Birla Institute of Technology and Science)
Computer Science and Engineering

Brielle Godlove Reiff, Cincinnati
Mechanical Engineering

Revathi Rengarajan, Chennai, India
B.Tech. (Amrita University)
Mechanical Engineering

Frederick Anueha Weilao Lee Reppun, Kaneohe, HI
B.A. (Harvard University)
Environmental Science

Joao Vinicius Ribeiro Leite Silva, Macae, Brazil
B.Eng. (Federal University of Alagoas)
Chemical Engineering

Bryan Edward Biggs, Columbus
B.S.Weld.Eng.
Welding Engineering

Katherine Ann Ritchey, Columbus
B.A. (University of Notre Dame)
Mathematics

Carrie Anderson Rockhill, Cleveland, WI
B.A. (Marquette University)
Human Sciences

Maria M. Rodriguez-Santos, Columbus
B.S.Nutrition
Nursing

Stefanie Anne Root, Lancaster
B.S. (Heidelberg University)
Human Sciences

Brian M. Roy, Clinton Township, MI
B.S. (University of Detroit Mercy)
Dentistry

Dylan Carl Rusk, Jackson, WI
B.S. (Edgewood College)
Human Sciences

Neetha Santosh, Bangalore, India
B.Dent.Surg. (Baba Farid University of Health Sciences)
Dentistry

Matthew Scott Scheidt, Columbus
B.S. (The New School)
B.S. (Purdue University)
Mechanical Engineering

Nidhi Seethapathi, Columbus
Bachelor's (University of Mumbai)
Mechanical Engineering

Soumya Sengupta, Kanpur, India
B.Eng. (Manipal University)
Mechanical Engineering

Gao Feng Sha, Hangzhou, China
B.Eng. (Hohai University)
Master's (Chinese Academy of Sciences)
Welding Engineering

Kamik Ashwin Shah, Mumbai, India
B.Dent.Surg. (Maharashtra University of Health Sciences)
Dentistry

Kelsey Lyn Shaler, Bangor, ME
B.S. (University of Maine)
Mechanical Engineering

Yu She, Changsha, China
Bachelor's (Tianjin University of Technology)
Master's (Harbin Institute of Technology)
Mechanical Engineering

Bobo Shi, Jinchang, China
B.S. (Fudan University)
M.S., Ph.D.
Computer Science and Engineering

Junfeng Shi, Columbus
B.Eng., (Tsingh University)
Mechanical Engineering

Tim Daniel Shoval, Akron
B.A. (University of Dayton)
Human Sciences

Gregory Vahagn Simonian, Los Angeles, CA
B.S. (California Institute of Technology)
Astronomy

Theodore Canyon Smith, Leetonia
B.A. (Case Western Reserve University)
Anatomy

Danbee Song, Seoul, Korea
B.B.A., M.B.A. (Yonsei University)
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics

Jennifer Song, Dublin
B.S. (Rutgers University-New Brunswick)
D.V.M.
Comparative and Veterinary Medicine

Sreyas Srinath Tirumala, New Delhi, India
B.S. (Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University)
Computer Science and Engineering

Jessica Marie Storer, Norwalk
B.S. (Providence College)
Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology

Glenn Eric Sutula, Columbus
B.S. (Davenport University)
Environmental Science

Eva Giselle Vasquez Orellana, Bucaramanga, Colombia
B.S. (Industrial University of Santander)
Food Science and Technology

Nathan Regis Vaughan, Columbus
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Nicole E. Vrettos, Columbus
B.S. (Wittenberg University)
Pharmacology

Hugh David Welpole, Columbus
B.A. (University of Maryand, College Park)
Environment and Natural Resources

Andrea Blake Wanamaker, Dublin
B.S., M.S. (University of Denver)
Biomedical Engineering

Hua Yi Wang, Columbus
B.Eng., M.S. (Harbin Institute of Technology)
Electrical and Computer Engineering

Qiu Cun, Columbus
B.S.Mat.Sci.Eng.,
Welding Engineering

Seth Tyler Warthen, Newark
B.S. (Ohio University)
Atmospheric Sciences

Grant Edward Weaver, Wooster
B.S.Educ.
Human Sciences

Michele Rae Wing, Columbus
B.A. (College of Wooster)
Ph.D. (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill)
Nursing

Tara Lynn Wolfe, Columbus
B.S. Nursing
Nursing

Nicholas Linder Wood, Columbus
B.S.Chem.Eng.
Chemical Engineering

Yajun Wu, Beijing, China
B.S. (Wuhan University)
Food Science and Technology

Neng Xiao, Wuhan, China
Bachelor's (Wuhan University)
Chemistry

Jue Xiong, Wuhan, China
B.S. (Wuhan University)
Mathematics

Shicong Xu, Rogers, AR
B.S.Bus.Admin., B.S. (University of Arkansas)
Agricultural, Environmental and Development Economics

Congcong Xue, Shanghai, China
B.S. (Beijing University of Chemical Technology)
Chemistry

Samuel Yescinbo, Columbus
B.S. (University of Central Florida)
Mechanical Engineering

Mariah Beth Youman, Bellbrook
B.S.Civ.Eng.
Civil Engineering

Melissa Marie Yetman, Strongsville
B.S.H.E.
Nursing

Yuan Yuan, Columbus
Bachelor's (Huazhang University of Science and Technology)
Master's (Chinese Academy of Sciences)
Computer Science and Engineering

Jiyu Zhang, Nanchang, China
B.Eng. (Hefei University of Technology)
Mechanical Engineering
Kaiwen Zhang, Xian, China
B.S. Weld.Eng.
Welding Engineering

Xiaojin Zhang, Shanghai, China
B.S. (Shanghai Jiao Tong University)
Nuclear Engineering

Yachen Zhang, Columbus
B.Engr. (Jinan University)
Food Science and Technology

Yifei Zhang, Heze City, China
Bachelor’s (Nanjing University of Aeronautics and Astronautics)
Industrial and Systems Engineering

Qian Zheng, Hangzhou, China
Bachelor’s (Zhejiang Gongshang University)
Civil Engineering

Qifan Zhou, Yixing, China
Bachelor’s (South China University of Technology)
Food, Agricultural and Biological Engineering

Tingyang Zhou, Shenyang, China
Bachelor’s (Dalian Maritime University)
Biophysics

Yitong Zhou, Qingyang, China
B.Engr. (Tsinghua University)
Mechanical Engineering

Master of Social Work

Nicole Brown, Ashland
B.A.
Social Work

Sharon Bryant, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Capital University)
Social Work

Mary E. Connolly, Columbus
B.A.
Social Work

Sally Ann Dunlap, Columbus
B.A. (Wake Forest University)
Social Work

Michal Elias-Bachrach, Bexley
B.A. (University of Pennsylvania)
Social Work

Laura Ellen Ford, Columbus
B.S. (Ashland University)
Social Work

Amanda Marie Fraley, Mansfield
B.A. (Malone University)
Social Work

Sara Elizabeth Friedman, Dublin
B.S. SocWork
Social Work

Megan Lorraine Lee, Pickerington
B.A. (Kent State University)
Social Work

Jasmine Deshawna Martin, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Bethune Cookman College)
Social Work

Cara Devon McClennan, Galion
B.A.
Social Work

Michelle E. McGregor, Mansfield
B.A.
Social Work

Brianna Katherine Milk, Bidwell
B.A.
Social Work

Season Dawn Shipe, Columbus
B.S. (Franklin University)
Social Work

Terence Lee Sims, Hilliard
B.A. (Eckerd College)
Social Work

Rebecca Madilyn Thompson, Granville
B.S. (Eastern Michigan University)
Social Work

Catherine Elizabeth Tipton, Columbus
Bachelor’s (Southwest Baptist University)
Social Work

Ryan Matthew Ware, Columbus
B.A.
M.S. (University of Cincinnati-Main Campus)
Social Work

Samantha Jones Willy, Yellow Springs
B.A. (Arizona State University)
Social Work
Lindsey Marie Rankin, Columbus  
Christian James Raterman, Dublin  
Lucii Mee Ratsavong, Akron  
Kassy Nicole Reamee, London  
Ryan Nicholas Reese, Shaker Heights  
Arman Shahqour Louis Reeves, Boston, MA  
Madison Fay Reiman, Miamisburg  
Styli Reis, Jiangyin, Jiangsu, China  
Emma Christina Renge, Columbus  
Chanelle Marie Richardson, Columbus  
Jacob Elias Robinson, Columbus  
Morgan Ann Rogers, Pickerington  
Anne Louise Ruhot, Worthington  
Skitlak Bank Saelin, Groveport  
Requel Marie Sain, Bay Village  
Marcina Judith Sambler, Chesilhurst  
Siera Evon Sanchez, Toledo  
Mark J. Sandel, Arlington Heights, IL  
Magdalena Camil, Columbus  
Temi Michelle Saunders, Toledo  
Kevin Patrick Sayre, Columbus  
Leah Elizabeth Schneider, Marysville  
Andrew D. Schroeder, Columbus Grove  
Dylan Conrad Schultz, Stow  
Thomas David Schutt, Glen Ellyn, IL  
Kevin Edward Schwartz, Delaware  
Renee Elizabeth Scott, Reynoldsburg  
Cam Loude  
Tatiana Marie Scott, New York, NY  
Tavis David Seegears, Warren  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Abbey Lynn Sebest, Columbus  
Phillipe Ollatiskwe Secker, Cincinnati  
David Alexander Severance, Dayton  
Alaia Hope Sheldon, Kenton  
Zhao Shan, Xi’an, China  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Hamilton Albert Shi, Columbus  
Katherine Anne Shitely, Huntington, NY  
Jackie Ray Shives, New Mamaroneck  
Diamondache Sims, Toledo  
William Robert Slussar, Chardon  
Anna Catherine Smith, Youngstown  
Anthony D. Smith, Dayton  
Cody Lee Smith, Hamilton  
Dalton James Smith, Lima  
Jennifer Leight Smith, London, KY  
Kristina Martiza Smith, Columbus  
Travis James Smith, Grove City  
Benjamin David Snyder, New Albany  
Stephanie Erin Sopczak, Columbus  
Andrew Paul Spector, Westport, CT  
Nathan Gregory Squire, Middletown  
Sean Andrew Staff, Columbus  
Kory Austin Starns, Hilliard  
Emily Marjorie Steel, Columbus  
Elia Stolman, Moscow, Russia  
Tessa Alexandra Stenger, North Olmsted  
Cam Loude  
Mark A. Stevens, Bellefontaine  
Erin Elizabeth Ann Stritmatter, Vermilion  
Mark Alan Stubbs, Columbus  
Mark Scott Summers, Pittsburgh, PA  
Emma MacTaggart Swysgood, Sunbury  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Megan Kathryn Szumowski, Atlantic, GA  
Jordan Matthew Teutsch, Youngstown  
Emma Pennell Timan, Hilliard  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Benjamin James Todd, Newark  
Efi Afflato Anthony Torres, Columbus  
Derek John Trair, Westerville  
Lycia Nicole Tritschler, Granville  
Julianne Leigh Tucker, Olmsted Falls  
Alex Thomas Turissini, Massena  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Sean Frederick Vahlidie, Dayton  
Alexander Steven Van Camp, Louisville, KY  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Hannah Merie Vanlanningham, Columbus  
Andrew Vasquez, Orlando, FL  
Leslie Vasquez-villa, Columbus  
Liliana Larimer Vela, Pittsburgh, PA  
Angelo Joseph Vetra, Cleveland  
Alexander Joseph Vidrick, Powell  
Shawn Alan Walters, Cossington  
Dongni Wang, Beijing, China  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Siqi Wang, China  
Cam Loude  
William Evan Ward, Lewis Center  
Phyllis Jeanne Wardan, Dayton  
Rio Watanabe, Kamagaya, Japan  
Jacob William Weiers, Marysville  
Elliet Elizabeth Webb, Lewis Center  
Joshua George Weenhoff, Chagrin Falls  
Allison L. Weida, Worthington  
Jason Lee Weir, New Albany  
Phillip Orval Weirich II, Oak Harbor  
Amber Shanice West, Dayton  
Timothy Eugene Whissen, Newark  
Eleanor Joniice White, Charlotte, NC  
William Marshall Whitehall IV, Dublin  
Mia Wong Wijdja, Columbus  
Timothy Fitzgerald Wiggins, Tiffin  
Rachel Klonia Williams, Columbus  
Joseph P. Williamson, Canton  
Cam Loude  
Donielle Elise Wingo, Columbus  
Alison Renee Wittberg, Chagrin Falls  
Jasmine Algreaw Woodson, New York, NY  
Xiaoyu Wu, Hunan, China  
Zhenhui Yang, Weihou, China  
Xinyuan Yu, Ordos,  
Nei Mongol Autonomous Region, China  
John T. Youngs, Beavercreek  
Ryan Hughes Zahora, Kettering  
Liya Zhang, Shenyang, Liaoning, China  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Randy Ray Ziadeh, Cincinnati  
Daniel James Zimmerman, Wyoming  
Margaret Eileen Zimmerman, Lakewood  
Cam Loude  
Bachelors of Arts in Journalism  
Kyle Smith Powell, Welton, KY  
Brooke Danielle ProBlitt, Miamisburg  
Maria Isabel Swick, Morrall  
Bachelors of Fine Arts  
Kendra Joy Zbarba, Columbus  
Maggie Cam Loude  
with Honors in the Arts  
with Distinction in Art  
Bachelors of Music  
Clay Howard Hammond, Pickerington  
Kylie Michelle Harwell, Naples, Italy  
Cindy Lopez, Newark  
Bachelors of Science in Design  
Thomas Anthony Gallagher III, Aurora  
Matthew Joseph Greco, Fairport, NY  
Yu Lei, Chengdu, China  
Bachelors of Science in Geographic Information Sciences  
Nathan Alexander Baumgard, Bay Village  
Seann Thomas Curtin, Mason  
Alexis Shaw Rodgers, Lansig, MI  
Yinlou Wu, Maanshan, China  
Bachelors of Science  
Ahmed Abdullah Almatrafi, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  
Anner O. Ayroo, Glassboro, NJ  
Elizabeth Michele Atthey, Newark  
Amy Alexandra Ayers, Hinsdale  
Pamela Miguelina Bailes Lazala, Springfield  
Paul Eric Baker, Columbus  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Caleb Michael Bell, Waterville  
Savannah Rachelle Beever, Sunbury  
Kyle Michelle Bieniek, Whitehouse  
Jordan Daniel Bohlen, Olmsted Falls  
Molly Erin Breidenbach, Dayton  
Brandon Thomas Brown, Powell  
Dylan Scott Brown, Columbus  
Julia Bukstein, Columbus  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Benny Chin-Hing Chean, Dallas, TX  
Krystle Chedid, North Ridgeville  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Amy Elizabeth Cherne, Willoughby Hills  
Han Choi, Ypsilanti, MI  
Christopher David Clark, Mansfield  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Matthew Long Coleman, Groveport  
Zachary Michael Kratom Cotter, Springfield  
George Randall Domes, Worthington  
Keira Anne Dukes, Dayton  
Abigail Escudero, Macedon  
Nikau Etchii, Dublin  
Cameron William Daniel Evarts, Dublin  
Vincent Paul Fisher, Hartville  
Kelsey Ellise Foul, Findlay  
Kyle David Fraley, Mansfield  
Kelsey Lynne Gitzino, Mayfield Village  
Nicholas Andrew Hager, Grove City  
Katherine Ann Halnes, Columbus  
with Research Distinction in Earth Sciences  
Jeremy Austin Hamilton, Johns Creek, GA  
Abdul-Razia Ali Hamoud, Hilliard  
Dominique Michelle Harbaugh, Newark  
Neal Logan Hegarty, Orient  
Sara Lynne Hessler, Westerville  
Benton Hoang, Fremont  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Danhong Hong, Jackson  
Stacey Lynn Honious, Beavercreek  
Erin Lee Houston, Columbus  
Jide G. Hubana, Tutubolo, Ethiopia  
Aaron D. Jenkins, New Philadelphia  
Mitchell Johnson, Dublin  
Summa Cum Laude  
Annelise Virginia Jongekrijt, Lake City, MI  
Cum Laude  
Kristal Michelle Kells, Reynoldsburg  
Cum Laude  
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences  
Sahil Mufoed Khan, Strongsville  
Megan Michelle Knappke, Versailles  
Manjula R. Koppera, Zanesville  
Nathan Paul Kortokraj, Kalida  
Katerina Noelle Kostas, New Albany  
Kiersten Nicole Lanzo, Youngstown  
Rayyan Ib Laryea, Cleveland  
Kangjun Li, Yunnan, China  
Jean Lin, Taipei, Taiwan  
Xiaoyu Ma, Zhengzhou, Henan, China  
Krista Lauren Malcolm, Blairstown, NJ  
Megan Paulette Matthews, Troy  
Alicia Marie McFadden, Dublin  
Tyler Joseph Mears, Columbus  
Nicole Michelle Meyer, Massillon  
Michael Charles Moshbarger, Sandy Hook, CT  
Matthew Charles Muncie, Columbus  
Audra Muschler, Cleveland Heights  
Muhammad Addin Bin Muzalik, Ipoh, Malaysia  
Elizabeth Anne Nester, Mansfield  
Shelby Ann Newsad, Beverly  
Maggie Cam Loude  
with Research Distinction in Biochemistry  
Jenna Nguyen, Vietnam  
Avery Ou, McKinney, TX  
Michelle Maria Paradiso, Upper Arlington  
Maggie Cam Loude  
Bhavik Patel, Amelia  
Sunny Mahesh Patel, Willoughby  
Michelle Elaine Patton, Dearborn Heights, MI  
Jessica Jeannette Pentecost, Chillicothe  
with Research Distinction in Earth Sciences  
Daniel James Pinto, Brecksville  
Diana Nicole Ponitz, Shaker Heights  
Maggie Cam Loude  
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences  
Renee Elizabeth Prows, Cincinnati  
Jayateere Raghavendra Rao, Syracuse, NY  
Victoria Elyse Reick-Mitsinis, Liberty Township  
Tyler Joseph Rohan, Pittsburgh, PA  
with Research Distinction in Earth Sciences  
Emily Uillian Russnak, Stow  
Michael Allan Rutana, Brainerd Township  
Elisabeth Cordelia Saunders, Columbus  
Calla Mildred Schmid, Cleveland  
Sarah Ann Scott, Dublin  
Jay Prakash Sethaharan, Solon  
Maggie Cam Loude  
with Honors in the Arts and Sciences  
Rachel Jordan Shew, Hudson  
Taye Benz Siva, Columbus  
Amanda Nicole Sklenar, Blacklick  
Summa Cum Laude  
Aki Jordan Smith, Brooklyn, NY  
Nathan A. Smith, Dublin  
23
The Max M. Fisher College of Business

Dean: Anil K. Makhija

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Gonzalo Adriansdor-Mendoza, Arequipa, Peru
Eliseon A. Aziz, Comely
Emmi Rhenhaus, Cincinnati
Magnus Cum Laude

Nathanial Jacob Barlow, Vandalia
Rosario Marie Barone, Perryburg
Ryan Edward Blackburn, Baltimore
Cum Laude

Henry E. Blade, Marion
Jake Daniel Boes, Hudson
Greg Borovjak, Columbus
Cum Laude

Huy Duong Bui, Luc Nam, Bac Giang, Viet Nam
Cum Laude

Rebecca Danielle Carpenter, West Chester
Cum Laude

Shuai Chen, Shenzhen, China
Magnus Cum Laude

Jin Feng, Shaoxing, China
Connor Fullenkamp, Dublin
Cum Laude

Michael Christopher Ganske, Bowling Green
Lauren Marie Giancola, Fairport, NY
Cum Laude

Zachary Richard Hancock, West Chester
Brooke D. Heslop, Dallas, TX
Brendan Alexander Holland, Willoughby
Magnus Cum Laude

Joel Steven Horson, Marion
Haruna Kanazawa, Dublin
Cum Laude

Samra Cum Laude

Evain Michael Kardasz, Mansfield
Brett David Kohlmayers, West Chester
Magnus Cum Laude

Talar Rae Krah, Richfield
Dancing Li, Columbus
Jiahui Li, Shijiazhuang, China
Jing Li, Tianjin, China
Luhua Li, Beijing, China
Jingyuan Lin, Fuzhou, Fujian, China
Sai Lu, Beijing, China
Jinzhe Luan, Beijing, China
Magna Cum Laude

with Honors in Accounting

Yawan Luo, Chengdu, China
Deanna Kimberly Mateja, Zanesville
James George Metrakos, Perrin
Amanda Marie Middletan, Mansfield
David Walter Mog, Mentor
Cum Laude

Troy Richard Monteforte, Soren Hills
Cum Laude

College of Dentistry

Dean: Patrick M. Lloyd

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Natalie M. Jawyn, Akron
B.A. (College of Wooster)
M.S. (University of Akron)

Erik R. Johnson, Youngstown
B.A. (Youngstown State University)

Christopher J. Karapadha, Canton
B.S. (University of Akron)

Joshua Benjamin Tyson, Scotch Plains, N.J.
B.S. (Morehouse College)
M.Pub.Hlth. (University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey)

Carlvin Yao Yu, Pickerington

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene

Abby Lynn Crowell, Eaton
Rachel M. Dyer, Galion
Cum Laude

Veronica Venice Harris, Oakland CA
College of Education and Human Ecology
Dean: Cheryl L. Achterberg

Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Science
Sonya Kumar Bangalore, Columbus
Bridgit Mae Burkhardt, Bowling Green
Norac Gracela De Arco, Mason
Ryan Christopher Dennis, Delaware
Makenzie Dana Erdos, Medina
Magnus Cum Laude
Heather Brianna Grubike, Sandusky
Syed Abdul-Moiz Hasan, Toledo
Rachel Elizabeth Kolenz, Seven Hills
Jenna Grace LaBorde, Galion
Kelly Leann Landrum, Jackson
Holly Suzanne Mays, Petaugaske
Hillary Rose Mosher, Dublin
Semej S. Seward, Columbus
Taja Mercedes-Sheenae Tolliver, Salisbury, MD
Quinn Maxine Vossard, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science in Human Ecology
Hannah Jolynn Anaba, Chillicothe
Veronica Boone, Macedonia
Blake Braun, Worthington
Cum Laude
Zachary Ron Graham, Lima
Caylee Ann Hanson, Columbus
Josy Annette Hepp, Hilliard
Brianna LuFlicke King, Avon
Jyeong Eun Lee, Seoul, South Korea
Shawn Eric Marshman, Southwicks, MA
Antibien Sumachiel Patel, Duluth
Kellie Lauren Sauder, Delaware
Dylan Connor Shanics, New Albany
Alexa Rae Whitelock, Hilliard
Tianai Wu, Chengdu, China

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management
Kelsey Lynn Dingelstedt, Arcadia
Carrie Dunn, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Zachary Joseph Durham, Fayetteville
Chloe Elizabeth Holmen, Fostoria
Zachariah Charles McGuire, Marysville
Levi Christian Shamp, Wooster
Yuhan Xue, Columbus
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Nutrition
Choheeun Pern Callahan, Columbus
Kendra Leann Gerner, Ashland
Erwin A. Latushka, Guayquil, Ecuador
Gyuri Park, Frederickstown, VA

Bachelor of Science in Education
Lauren Suzanne Alberti, Toledo
Magnus Cum Laude
Matthew James Bagley, Tipp City
Cum Laude
Darlene Marie Berrios Ramos, Reynoldsburg
Maranica Rashid Blas, Chillicothe
Jackson Warren Bond, Nashville, TN
Nicole Ann Bosse, Findlay
Magnus Cum Laude
Emma Elizabeth Browning, Columbus
Trevor Robert Burkett, Massillon
Katie Jo Ann Bus, Ashland
Tyler Harley Davis, Oregonia
Benjamin Francis DeLeone, Uniontown
Meghan Elizabeth Doherty, Delaware
Jessica Ely, Laurelville
Steven R. Farley, Mansfield
Cum Laude
Kirby Mark Francis, Edison
Michael Joseph Furlong, Perrysburg
Karyln Jean Greeley, Lima
Brianna Nicole Haag, Loudonville
David Zachary Hall, Owensville
Vincent Halsey Hardesty, Lexington
Cum Laude
Nicki Inconavia, Stockholm, NJ
Lindsay Nicole Johns, Pickerington
Aaron Keith Johnson, Hudson
Cameron James Johnson, Geelong, Victoria, Australia
Ailisha Nicole Kereon, Wintersville
Sarah Kuhman Kinsey, Upper Arlington
Jordan Stewart Koester, Baltimore, MD
Magnus Cum Laude
Hyuk II Kwon, Columbus
Paul Steven Malone, Lakewood
Katelyn Marie Martin, Centerville
Magnus Cum Laude
Tyler James McCoy, Grove City
Ashton Maximo Meggitt, Amherst
Gebeebel Tetteh Mensah, Cincinnati
Kalie Marie Mitchell, The Woodlands, TX
Cum Laude
Brianna Rose Marie Neitzel, Brunswick
Daniel McCarthy Nesson, Princeton, NJ
Keenan Charles Newland, Lima
Michael Benjamin O’Bryant, Canal Winchester
Joshua Peter Paulus, Versailles
Cum Laude
Zachary Davis Roush, Lewis Center
Ayanna Michele Saunders, Hilliard
Summa Cum Laude
Chelsie Allena Smith, Mechanicsburg
Magnus Cum Laude
Tyler Richard Smith, Columbus
Jessica Ann Soular, Troy
Kyle Thomas Stagg, Reynoldsburg
Ryan Connor Stephens, Rutherford, NJ
Audrey Leigh Urpeley, Columbus
James Jacob Vitale, Centerville
Anna Marie Vollhardt, Gallipolis
Nathanial Harrison Webb, Massillon
Cum Laude
David McDaniel Wetherhold, Columbus

College of Engineering
Dean: David B. Williams

Bachelor of Science in Architecture
(Louis E. Knoll School of Architecture)
Lauren Raynolds, Milford
Steven Jackson Walker, Farmersville
Con Wang, Baxtou, Inner Mongolia, China
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Aviation
Ryan Michael Phelps, Perry

Bachelor of Science in Biomedical Engineering
Inyoung Oh, Guri, Korea
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Xiang Kang Bjoorgum, Columbus
Kristopher Ray Carnes, Coshocton
Sarah Christine Drosos, Powell
Ivan Huynh, Mason
Matthew Kentia Inoue, Columbus
Hyung-suk Kim, Houston, TX
Joonnee Kim, Westlake
Nathan Henry Wise, Lancaster

Bachelor of Science in City and Regional Planning
(Louis E. Knoll School of Architecture)
Taylor Elizabeth Gruenwald, Cincinnati

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Jenna Grace McClintock, Mansfield

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Engineering
Cameron Joseph Adams, Selbyville, DE
Mike Reed Bugquist, Brecksville
Connor Matthew Bayath, Chesterland
Alexandra Marie Beigel, Stoney
Magnus Cum Laude
Joseph Andraw Donnelly, Cincinnati
Zackery Joseph Golfe, Katy, TX
Ziming Gong, Nantong, China
Justin Michael Gregorio, Monument, CO
Donald Herre, Beaver Creek
Esko Antero Kautto, Columbus
Magnus Cum Laude
Oliver Joseph Mason, Chagrin Falls
Logan Patrick McCamish, Dublin

Bachelor of Science in Electrical and Computer Engineering
Salamat S. Dokkemlae, Columbus
Robert Steven Schade, Marion
Natsall Tesfaye, Gahanna
Junjie Wang, Shanghai, China
Cameron George Wrobol, Norwalk

Bachelor of Science in Materials Science and Engineering
Ingrid Huang, Mira Loma, CA
Eric Alan Magnuson, Columbus
Sumeen Cum Laude
with Honors in Engineering
with Honors Research Distinction in Materials Science and Engineering
Abigail Jane Sullivan, Westerville
Cum Laude

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering
John Harrison Fox, Mason
Cum Laude
Shuhan Li, Uzhou, China
Magnus Cum Laude
with Honors Research Distinction in Mechanical Engineering
Keyun Zhang, Beijing, China

Bachelor of Science in Welding Engineering
Jeffrey Raymond Stewart, Cincinnati
Cum Laude
Taylor Scott Wyan, Akron
Magnus Cum Laude

College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences
Interim Dean: Lonnie J. King

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture
Ryan Michael Alu, Columbus
Alejandra Justina Arnett, Maumee
Laura Elizabeth Bond, Warren
Kelly Ann Cregg, Powell
Ashley Brooke Cromer, West Salem
Steven Joseph Miller, Cincinnati
Tyler Joseph Schultz, Aurora
Tyler Austin Stone, Columbus
Yihan Yang, Taizhou, China
Summa Cum Laude
Huizhong Zhao, Dalian, China
Agricultural Technical Institute - Wooster

Associate in Applied Science

Aspen K. Adams, Shermans, IL
Alicia Jane Coppolino, Medina
Darrell Joseph Doughty, Marysville
Austin Robert Kloiber, F Poland
Taylor Michaela McNamara, West Liberty
Jennifer Michele Melick
Magna Cum Laude
Tyler William Nation, Rittman
Shelby Maranda Roach, Ravenna
Nate Allen Sherman, Cardington
Erica Marie White, Northfield
Cum Laude

Associate of Science

Alexander Phillip Berlin, Marshalltown
Dakota Micheal Jones, New London
Elaina Rose McCarthy, Dalton
Halle Elizabeth White, Hillcreek

College of Nursing

Dean: Bernadette M. Melnyk

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Rachael Elizabeth Backus, Columbus
Stephanie Buzzard, Mansfield
Nancy Lehna Concepcion, Galloway
Rachel Lynn Davenport, Lima
Emmettine D. Duncan, Reynoldsburg
Charity A. Frierson, Pataskala
Courtney Hahn, Can Upland
Laura Louise Hanna, Lancaster
Hallie Beth Henson, Galloway
Suzanne James, Lima
Kelley Renee Jones, New Lexington
Claudia E. Letens, Mansfield
Laurie Anne Mankins, Columbus
Hannah Grace Orr, Hebron
Abby G. Peck, Lancaster
Christine Lynn Pollard, Pataskala
Virginia M. Robinett, Orient
Daviontay Marquez Robinson, Cincinnati
Erica Dawn Sergent, Marceline, MO
Megan Shippard, Paulding
Michael Steven Silvka, Malta
Brenda Renae Smith, Columbus
Jody Marie Sprague, Columbus
Chelsea Sue Strunk, Commercial Point
Amanda M. Taylor, Milan
Rebecca Marie Taylor, Crestline
Katherine Marie Tester, Wapakoneta
Christina Tippett, Newark
Eloise Dianne Vought, Pataskala
Betty Sue Walszak, Pataskala
Magna Cum Laude

College of Medicine

Interim Dean: E. Christopher Ellison

Doctor of Medicine

Rudolf Vasyllo Bond, Columbus
B.S. (University of Houston)
Cum Laude

School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Bachelor of Science in Health and Rehabilitation Sciences

Matthew David Bach, Bucyrus
Emma Eileen Botts, Springfield
Ashleigh Danielle Lukon, Pickaway
Magna Cum Laude
Alyson Marie McPherson, West Jefferson
Emily Marie Morehouse, Amelia
Cum Laude
Kirk H. Nolte, Westerville
Cum Laude
Peyton Dawn Patrick, Tallmadge
Brandon Alexander Rasey, Water Valley
Kelsey Maureen Toles, Avon Lake
Taylor Ashley Woolard, Ashatula

College of Pharmacy

Dean: Henry J. Mann

Bachelor of Science in Pharmaceutical Sciences

Shaymaa Dacoudi, Columbus
Andrew J. Myers, Limestone, NY
Sandara M. Nader, Columbus
Dominic Donald Ruta, Huron
Catherine Christine Taitas, Strongsville
Magna Cum Laude

Jay Prakash Seetharaman, Solon
Cum Laude
with Honors in Public Affairs
Aaron Michael Siedler, Holland

College of Public Health

Dean: William J. Martin II

Bachelor of Science in Public Health

Jasmine Yeboah-Boateng, Teme, Ghana

College of Social Work

Dean: Thomas K. Gregoire

Bachelor of Science in Social Work

Stephanie Charnyse Andrews, Mansfield
Courtney Becca Birkhimer, Newark
Margaret Ann Crandall, Columbus
Sheenna Solartia Marie Fairley, Lorain
Shannon Louise Fairley, Delaware
Magna Cum Laude
Baylor LaRae Fritz, Delaware
Magna Cum Laude
Anika Jean Gearhart, Westerville
Cum Laude
Debra A. Hare, Columbus
LeLa Marie Harris, Columbus
Vicki Lynn Morgan, Galena
Cum Laude
Rachael Elizabeth Now, St. Marys
Ariana Marie Piazza, Cleveland
Cum Laude
Robin Lynn Runke, Pickerington
Tami Lisa Schaefer, Rusthoven
Christa Kendal Seymour, Columbus
Jonathan Thompson, Pataskala
Timothy Michael Turner, Columbus
Megan Kate Winegardner, Lancaster
Kendal Jane Withrow, Grove City

College of Veterinary Medicine

Dean: Rustin M. Moore

Bachelor of Arts

Fayzal Amin Ahmed, Columbus
Colleen Erin Craig, Canfield
Cum Laude
Brooke Ashley Gibbons, Rumson, NJ

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Ami Marie Levinsky, Boardman
B.S.
Brittany Star Schultz, Bara
B.S.
Jason Clayton Worman, Columbus
B.S.
Kelsey Leigh Ozuk, Sylvania
B.S.Agr.
Candidates to be Commissioned in the Armed Forces

United States Navy

Second Lieutenant
United States Marine Corps

Christopher David Clark

Graduates with Honors

Criteria for graduating with honors are listed below. Grade-point averages (GPA) are based on the student’s penultimate semester.

Summa Cum Laude designates those who earned a 3.9 GPA or better.

Magna Cum Laude designates those who earned a 3.7 GPA or better.

Cum Laude designates those who earned a 3.5 GPA or better.

With Honors in Business/Accounting requires successful completion of a prescribed honors program of study and graduation with a 3.5 GPA or better.

With Honors in Education and Human Ecology requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Honors in Engineering requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Honors in Public Affairs requires successful completion of an honors experience contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Honors in the Arts and Sciences requires successful completion of the Arts and Sciences Honors Contract and graduation with a 3.4 GPA or better.

With Distinction requires successful completion of an undergraduate thesis and a 3.4 GPA or better.
## Summary of Degrees and Certificates

### Summer Term Commencement — 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Degree/Certificate</th>
<th>Degree/Cert. Total</th>
<th>Summer Term 2016 College Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.M.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ph.D.</td>
<td>248</td>
<td></td>
<td>Doctoral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Au.D.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.N.P.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.P.T.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed.D.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Std.Law</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.C.P.R.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Arch.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.A.</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.B.A.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.C.R.P.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Dent.Hygn.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Educ.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Env.Nat.Res.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Global.Lead.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Math.Sci.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Land.Arch.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Mus.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.A.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.H.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>227</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.S.W.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>749</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences, College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A. Jour.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.F.A.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.Mus.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Design</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Geog.Info.Sci.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A.</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>559</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business, Fisher College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Bus.Admin.</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.D.S.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Dent.Hygn.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Human Ecology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.H.D.F.S.</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.H.E.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Hospitality Mgt.</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Nutrition</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Educ.</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Arch.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S. Aviation</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Biomed.Eng.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Chem.Eng.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.C.R.P.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Civil.Eng.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Comp.Sc.Eng.</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Elec.Com.Eng.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Mat.Sci.Eng.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Mech.Eng.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Weld.Eng.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences, School of Agricultural Technical Institute</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Agr.</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Const.Sys.Mgt.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Env.Nat.Res.</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A.A.S.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Rehabilitation Sciences, School of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.D.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Hth.Rehab.Sci.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Nursing</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Pharm.Sci.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Affairs, Glenn College of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.P.H.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.S.Soc.Work</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.V.M.</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Degrees and Certificates</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>1650</td>
<td>1650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Degrees this Term**

(not including certificates) 1,650

**Total Degrees since 1978**

(not including certificates) 730,873

**Total Degrees during Last Decade**

(not including certificates) 150,472
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The colorful ceremonies of The Ohio State University commencements derive from practices originating in the Middle Ages. When European universities were taking form in the 12th and 13th centuries, the scholars were usually clerics, and consequently they adopted costumes similar to those of their monastic orders. Cold halls and draughty buildings called for caps and floor-length capes with attached hoods, and the sobering influence of the church probably influenced the staid character of the caps and gowns.

As the control of the universities gradually passed from the church, some aspects of the costumes took on brighter hues. Old prints and engravings, however, reveal a strong similarity between the regalia worn in early universities and that of the present day. In light of our nation's English heritage, academic costume has been in use in the United States since colonial times. To establish a standard of uniformity in regard to the practice, an intercollegiate commission was formed to prepare a code for caps, gowns and hoods that has since been adopted by all academic institutions.

Originally round, the shape of the cap is now the familiar mortarboard square—a shape which, according to balled folklore, resembles a scholar's book. Legend also has it that the privilege of wearing a cap was the initial right of a freed Roman slave; the academic cap, therefore, has become a sign of the freedom of scholarship.

The flowing gown has become symbolic of the democracy of scholarship, for it covers any dress that might indicate rank or social status. The hood, reserved at The Ohio State University for those receiving doctoral and master's degrees, not only indicates the type of degree, but also is lined with the official colors of the university.

The Gown

**Bachelor:** The bachelor gown is black, full cut with long pointed sleeves.

**Master:** The master gown is black, with long or short sleeves and an arc-shaped panel extended for each sleeve.

**Doctor:** The Ohio State University Doctor of Philosophy gown is scarlet with gray velvet panels on the front and three velvet bars on each sleeve. Other doctor gowns are black with velvet panels and bars, the color of which indicates the field of study.

Honors Emblem

The Ohio State University honors emblem is a scarlet and gray tasseled braid worn over the gown. Students eligible for this curricular honor are those graduating summa cum laude, magna cum laude, cum laude, with distinction and with honors.

The Hood

**Bachelor:** Three feet long with a two-inch-wide velvet edging.*

**Master:** Three and one-half feet long with a three-inch-wide velvet edging.

**Doctor:** Four feet in length with a five-inch-wide velvet edging and panel at the sides.

The lining of all hoods, which is folded out, bears the official colors of the institution granting the degree. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study.

* Not usually worn by candidates for a degree.

Cap and Tassel

Candidates for degrees at The Ohio State University wear the black mortarboard with a tassel whose color is distinctive of the degree being received. The tassel colors are as follows:

- **Graduate School (PhD)**
- **Graduate School (Others)**
- **College of Arts and Sciences**
  - BA
  - BA Journalism
  - BAE, BFA
  - BM, BME
- **Fisher College of Business**
- **College of Dentistry**
- **College of Education and Human Ecology**
  - Education
  - Human Ecology
- **College of Engineering**
  - Orange
  - Austin E. Knowlton School of Architecture
- **College of Food, Agricultural and Environmental Sciences**
- **School of Environment and Natural Resources**
- **Moritz College of Law**
- **College of Medicine**
- **School of Health and Rehabilitation Sciences**
- **College of Nursing**
- **College of Optometry**
- **College of Pharmacy**
- **John Glenn College of Public Affairs**
- **College of Public Health**
- **College of Social Work**
- **College of Veterinary Medicine**

The gold tassel is worn frequently by those holding the doctoral degree and by college and university administrative officers.
Photography

Photographs may be taken from the stands at any time during the ceremony. However, only press photographers are permitted on the arena floor. Guests are asked to be courteous and respectful of all those wishing to take photographs.

Complimentary Programs

A limited number of programs are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Requests should be sent to the Office of Commencement and Special Events, 1060 Blankenship Hall, 901 Woody Hayes Drive, Columbus, OH 43210-4016.
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POMP, CIRCUMSTANCE, AND OTHER SONGS OF A LIFETIME
(continued from inside front cover)

I say, rather, the richness of us, precious difference, the grand multiplicity of selves that balance this globe and enable it to spin true. Grandson of peasant immigrants, I was given

the opportunity to earn a doctorate in English literature from Ohio State—because my family labored long nights around the kitchen table trying to learn this arduous English. I sat where

you're sitting twenty-six years ago. Bob Dylan and Smokey Robinson got me through. Yes, it took a prophet and Miracles! My son earned an OSU Ph.D. in history. Now you, graduates, are being honored—

by degrees. We've all come together around the kitchen table of Ohio State. Ohio, Round on the ends and high in the middle. For the years to come we'll sing together, Beautiful Ohio,

in dreams again I see. Visions of what used to be. These psalms, sacred thoughts of our tribes, '78's and '33's, tapes, CDs—they take up space in shelves of our skulls, our hearts. They remind us

we want a song beyond the run-of-the-mill thrill, the moment throbbing with pleasure or bathed in the blues. We ache for something grander than pure selfishness. Songs sung for one

alone are not true music. Arias shared are music of the spheres, ways of saying to another something from the soul. Of course the Buckeye Battle Cry is there. Drive, drive on down the field,

Men (and women) of the Scarlet and Gray. Well, you drove on down the field, and you drove up and down the streets, around and around crowded lots, looking for a place to park,

and you searched our dark, ancient library for a decent place to study. My wife, Mary's, father marched in the first "Script Ohio," in 1936. He's here today with us, blowing his horn, I can't help

but feel, as is the sweet mother I lost last year, the one who gave me the stars. Today's music makes us think of the debts we owe, and never can repay.

So many of us would not be here

were it not for the lullabies and songs of dear parents, their parents, theirs. Some are here today in the flesh. Many are not. We mourn them with cadences of our hearts. Think how many people

sang before us, gave us a name, a voice, taught us the right words. We must cherish them by remembering every song. When we sing to others, we honor our fathers and mothers, thank them

for this day of profound scarlet and gray pomp and circumstance. O, come let's sing Ohio's praise. And songs to Alma Mater raise, Alma mater. Ohio State is our sweet, nurturing mother.

We came of age here, with her help. Well, Mother, we love you, but, like, it's time we moved out, got a piece of our own. You're standing there, Mom, gray hair, eyes scarlet

from crying. We won't forget you. Now, even though this ceremony means we're being weaned, taken off the nipple, let's take care to cherish her all our days. Let's remember

the words to the songs she taught us, and pass them on. We'll remember always, Graduation Day. Summer's heat, and winter's cold, The seasons pass, the years will roll, Time and change

will surely show. How firm thy friendship, O-hi-O. We call that little number "Carmen Ohio. Carmen means song in Latin. You've worked hard; she is your reward; today is your reward.

You're filled to overflowing with the notes, the poems we've written together. You know the score. Continue to work hard for yourselves, and one another. Find the ones who need

you to sing to, for them, in the world. Graduates, this joyful litany, this hymn our ancestors collaborated on with us, the calling of your name today is music to our ears. Sing that name proudly

all your days, as if your life depended on it. It does, you know. It has been an honor for me to speak—and sing—to you today. Thank you, graduates, and, again, Congratulations.